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COMUNNITY
CALENDAR

ONGOING
Coffee with a Purpose—Join others in conversation about our
changing world and how we can create change together.
Common Street Spiritual Center, Monday mornings 9:00-11:00 am
Free Training and Distribution of Naloxone (Narcan
Free training and Naloxone (brand name: Narcan) distribution for
community members who want to be prepared to reverse an opioid
overdose. Please call for appointment.
Natick Health Department 508-647-6460 M-W 8:30 am-5:00 pm,
Th 8:30 am-7:00 pm, F 8:30 am-12:30 pm
Natick Town Hall, 2nd Floor, 13 E. Central Street, Natick
Natick Addiction Resource Center
Regular workshops on topics related to addiction and recovery.
Naloxone (Narcan) training and distribution, treatment navigation, and
resource information available following each presentation.
December 17, 2018, 6:30-8:30 pm January 14, 2019, 6:30-8:30 pm,
February 11, 2019, 6:30-8:30 pm Natick Community Center
50+ Job Seekers Regional Networking Groups
This program is designed to address the needs of the “Mature Worker,”
defined as anyone over 50. This program is for the job seeker who is
unemployed, underemployed, unhappily employed, returning to the
workforce after a lengthy gap, or retired and seeking an encore career.
The issue of age bias and suggestions for overcoming it will be discussed
and interesting guest speakers are planned. Wednesdays, Dec 5 & 19,
Jan 16, Feb 6 & 20 2:30-4:30 pm Natick Community Center

DECEMBER
Cornucopia, Candy, and Christmas Trees: An Ornament-Making
Workshop
Join the Natick Historical Society and the First Church Natick for an
ornament-making workshop led by Rita Parisi of Waterfall Productions.
All materials will be provided. Everyone from ages 5 to 105 is welcome.
Space is very limited, so please email events@natickhistoricalsociety.
org or call 508-655-0729 to reserve your spot.
Bacon Free Library Saturday December 1st 2:00 pm

Gingerbread Festival
It’s time for the gingerbread festival! Come to the library to view a
beautiful array of gingerbread creations by local cake artists. Then
enter our raffle for a chance to take one home for the holidays.
Tue Dec 4 – Thu Dec 20 Bacon Free Library
Santa Visit
Join us in welcoming Santa to the Bacon Free Library! He’s taking a
quick break from his duties at the North Pole to visit the children of
Natick. Here’s a chance for a cute photo with Santa!
Sat Dec 8 10:00 am-12:00 pm Bacon Free Library
Music and Movement for Ages 1 to 7
Young children and their parents are invited to our FREE Music and
Movement class. For more information, please email or
call (508) 653-1674 fiskoffice@fiskumc.org.
Fisk Church,106 Walnut Street Saturday, December 15, 2018

JANUARY
New Year, New You: DIY Glass Etching
Learn a new skill & make your own custom designed etched glass.
Adults only please. Space limited. Registration required.
Community Celebration in Honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Celebrate the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and discover how his
legacy continues to inspire and empower us all. Learn more and register
for this free event at: SPARKKindness.org.
Monday, Jan 21, 2019 10:00 am at Wilson Middle School

FEBRUARY
New Year, New You: Dyeable, Wearable Art
Learn a new skill in this interactive workshop. Participants will create
a beautiful piece of wearable art (a scarf) using natural dyes and
their own hands. Rhonda Fazio of Dyer Maker Studio will lead this
immersive, creative workshop. Adults & teens welcome. Space limited.
Registration required. Sat Feb 9 1:00 pm Bacon Free Library

Victorian Christmas
Step back in time – to 1875 to enjoy an hour of carols and readings
from the period. Freee and open to the public.
First Congregational Church Sunday December 2nd 4:00 pm

Lindsay & Her Puppet Pals
Lindsay brings her larger than life Puppet Pals to Natick! Filled with
silliness, active audience engagement, and memorable characters, this
series of charming short stories will delight the young & the young at
heart! Ideal for ages 3-8. Tue Feb 19 3:30 pm Bacon Free Library

Celebrate Hanukkah
Join Rabbi Daniel Liben from Temple Israel of Natick and learn more
about this holiday- the stories, games, songs, food and fun! All are
welcome. Refreshments provided by Harriet Merkowitz.
Wed, December 4, 2:00 pm Free Natick Community Center

Make & Take For Kids: Chalkboard Paperweight
Beat the winter blues and get creative by making your own
personalized chalkboard paperweight! All materials provided.
Fri Feb 22 3:30 pm Bacon Free Library

Friends and Neighbors,
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The Community Services Department is delighted to provide
you with the 2018-19 winter edition of Natick’s Common Guide.
In the pages to come you’ll find an array of information about
community activities, classes, resources and events for all ages. It’s
our hope you’ll fill your personal calendars by taking advantage
of some of the wonderful opportunities available to you.
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You may be aware that the Community Services Department
has expanded Teen Center programming to ensure our
teens have a safe place to go after school. We welcome your
suggestions, contributions and/or your service as a mentor or
teacher if you have time to spare. Contact the Recreation and
Parks team at 508.647.6530 for more information.
We also invite interested residents to make application to the
upcoming session of the Town of Natick’s Citizens Leadership
Academy. This extremely popular program offers citizens an
opportunity to learn about municipal operations, get to know
its senior managers, and finally, to distinguish themselves as
citizen leaders. Check the inside back cover for additional
information.
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Wishing each of you a delightful holiday season. Keep in touch!
Get involved! Stay safe.
Regards,

Jemma Lambert, Director
Community Services Department

Birthday Parties at the Cole Center
WANT TO HOST YOUR PARTY WITH US?
Up to 2 hours of party time in our Game Room
(air hockey, foos ball, TV etc.)
Up to 1 hour available GYM time (sports,
tumbling, bounce house & game equipment
included). Supervised by 2 recreation staff

Facility Rentals at the Community Center
The Community Center offers space to rent in the
evenings and on weekends for a fee.
Available spaces include:
		◆ Conference room(s)
		◆ Small-medium sized meeting room(s) with or 		
without technology
		◆ Large meeting spaces for meetings or parties
		◆ Industrial kitchen
		◆ Full sized gymnasium

Sundays ONLY
12:30-2:30pm OR 3:30-5:30 pm. Fee: $195
You supply your own paper goods, cake and
refreshments. Rental is space and equipment only.
Register online at www.natickma.gov/recreation

For more information or to complete an application please visit:
http://www.natickma.gov/167/Community-Services
1
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NATICK’S CITIZENS LEADERSHIP ACADEMY ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

LEARN TO COPE
www.Learn2Cope.org

Natick’s “Academy” is an opportunity for citizens to learn about their
local government and for local officials to get to know residents through
conversation. The ten-week course provides an overview of all major
departments, tours of many of our facilities and ample opportunity to
interact with your local leaders, administrators and one another. Academy
graduates evaluate the program as an A+. It’s a fantastic way to learn
about your community, get to know decision-makers and exercise your
civic muscles! We’re accepting applications for the upcoming spring
session which begins in March, Wednesday evenings from 6:30-9:00 pm.
For more information visit the website: http://www.natickma.gov/1001/
Natick-Citizen-Leadership-Academy

Support group for parents and family members of a person addicted
to opioids or other drugs. Narcan distribution and education available
at meetings. Website includes resources and meetings schedules
throughout MA.

NATICK ADDICTION RESOURCE CENTER
Regular workshops on topics related to addiction and recovery. Naloxone
(Narcan) training and distribution, treatment navigation, and resource
information available following each presentation.
December 17, 2018, 6:30-8:30 pm
January 14, 2019, 6:30-8:30 pm
February 11, 2019, 6:30-8:30 pm
Natick Community Senior Center,
117 E. Central Street, Natick

WE CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE.

Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00 pm
Kennedy Community Health Center
354 Waverly St., Framingham

AL-ANON OF MA AND NAR-ANON OF NEW ENGLAND
www.ma-al-anon-alateen.org and www.naranonctma.org
12-step groups for family members of a person experiencing a substance
use disorder. Check website for daily meeting schedules in and around
Natick.

FREE TREATMENT NAVIGATION AND SUPPORT
Free, confidential support from experienced Recovery Coaches for
individuals in or wanting to be in recovery from an opioid use disorder.
Provided by South Middlesex Opportunity Council (SMOC).
Mon-Fri, 9:00 am-5:00 pm
SMOC Recovery Coach Program, 508-620-2343

TOGETHER.

FREE TRAINING AND DISTRIBUTION OF NALOXONE (NARCAN)
For community members who want to be prepared to reverse an opioid
overdose. Please call for appointment.
Natick Health Department, 508-647-6460

PROGRAM RISE OPIOID OVERDOSE PREVENTION PROGRAM
Free, confidential information on how to prevent opioid overdose and
access treatment services. Narcan distribution, harm reduction kits,
counseling and testing for sexually transmitted infections available.
Mon-Fri, 9:00 am-5:00 pm
1 Grant Street, Suite 100, Framingham, 508-935-2960

M-W 8:30 am-5:00 pm, Th 8:30 am-7:00 pm, F 8:30 am-12:30 pm
Natick Town Hall, 2nd Floor, 13 E. Central Street, Natick

SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
The Journey Bereavement Group
Support group for individuals who have been impacted by the loss of a
family member or friend who misused substances. The Journey is a safe
place to talk or to just be with others who also have begun the Journey
of living with loss from substance use.

Free, confidential information and referrals for alcohol and drug
problems. Phone services available in any language. Provided by the MA
Dept. of Public Health.
800-327-5050 M-F 8:00 am-10:00 pm; Sat-Sun 9:00 am-5:00 pm

December 18, 2018, 7:00-8:30 pm

NEEDLE & MEDICATION DISPOSAL

January 29, 2019, 7:00-8:30 pm

If you find a syringe/needle/sharp in public DO NOT handle it
yourself. Please call 508-647-9500 (the non-emergency police line)
to report where a sharp has been found. A Natick Police Officer will
properly collect and dispose of the sharp.

February 26, 2019, 7:00-8:30 pm
Natick Community Senior Center, 117 E. Central Street, Natick

SOAR NATICK (SUPPORTING OUR ADDICTS’ RECOVERY)
www.SOARNatick.org
A local support group of Natick parents who have children who have
experienced substance use disorders.
Meets every other Tuesday, 7:00-8:30 pm
December 11, 2018 (Check website for 2019 dates)
Morse Institute Library, 14 E. Central Street, Natick
2

MA BUREAU OF SUBSTANCE USE SERVICES HELPLINE
www.helpline-online.com

Natick residents can safely dispose their used home needles/sharps
containers in a kiosk located on the second floor of Town Hall, 13 Central
Street. You must used one quart containers approved for such purposed.
Town Hall Hours are: M-W 8:00 am-5:00 pm, Th 8:00 am-7:00 pm,
F 8:00 am-12:30 pm.
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FUEL ASSISTANCE

EXEMPTION TIME REMINDER

2018-2019 Winter Season

Do you currently receive and Exemption on your Property Tax Bill? Are
you curious if you might qualify? Are you struggling to pay your Real
Estate Taxes? Exemption season is in full swing at the Assessor’s Office.
We’ve heard back from many of our applicants, but are still waiting to
hear from others. The deadline for filing is Monday April 1st, 2019. If
you have questions, we’re here to help. Please call us at 508-647-6420

Natick Human Services staff will be helping Natick residents complete
applications for the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) and the Good Neighbor Energy Fund for the 2018-2019 winter
season. Applicants may be Natick residents of any age, home owners or
renters, pay for their own heat or in some circumstances have it included
in their rent. Individuals and families may qualify for fuel assistance if the
combined total gross annual income of all household members over the
age of 18 is within the income guidelines. Following are the guidelines
for family sizes/households of up to 5 people.
Family
Low-Income Home
Size Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
1			
2 			
3			
4 			
5 			

$ 12,140 – $ 35,510
$ 16,460 – $ 46,437 		
$ 20,780 – $ 57,363 		
$ 25,100 – $ 68,289		
$ 29,420 – $ 79,215		

Good Neighbor
Energy Fund
$ 35,510 – $ 47,347
$ 46,437 – $ 61,916
$ 57,363 – $ 76,484
$ 68,289 – $ 91,052
$ 79,215 – $105,620

Please call Debbie Budd at (508) 647-6540 with any questions about fuel
assistance, income eligibility guidelines or to schedule an appointment to
complete an application.

DOG LICENSES
All dogs 6 months of age or older must be licensed with the Town Clerk’s
Office (MGL Chapter 137).
Please submit rabies vaccination and spay/neuter certificates for
verification along with your dog license application. All documents will be
returned to you with the dog license and tag. Dog licenses are valid for a
calendar year and must be renewed each year in January. The deadline
is March 1, after which time fines will be due. Applications can be found
by visiting natickma.gov

DOG LICENSE FEE EXEMPTION
Residents over age 70 may be eligible for a free dog license. In order to
qualify for this, the owner must come to the Clerk’s Office with current
identification and proof of age.

CARE AND PREPARE

REPORT A CONCERN

The Natick Emergency Preparedness Team is continuing to offer a
voluntary call system designed to ensure for the health and safety of
Natick residents during a weather-related or other town emergency. The
purpose of the call is to provide you with up-to-date information; make
sure that you are safe; have adequate resources to stay at home for the
duration of the event and to respond to you if you report an emergency
situation. Those participating in the program will receive either a
prerecorded message or personal telephone call to check on your wellbeing. If the call is not answered we will continue to call until we reach
you. If necessary, we will travel to your home to check on your safety.

In May 2015, the Town of Natick implemented Commonwealth Connect,
also know as SeeClickFix. This is a web tool that allows citizens to report
non-emergency neighborhood issues, which are communicated to local
government. Use the app to report issues such as:

If you live alone, have medical conditions that limit your mobility, or if
you or someone in your home relies on medical equipment that requires
electricity we encourage you to participate. For those who do use
medical equipment needing electricity, please provide EVERSOURCE
with this important information. They will add a life support code to your
account and provide additional notifications and recommendations prior
to a potential power outage.
The Care and Prepare program is free. Complete the application form
available on the Town of Natick website, and at the Community Senior
– Center. The information you provide will remain confidential. New
enrollees will receive a small LED lantern. If you are already enrolled in
Care and Prepare you don’t have to do anything, but please report any
changes, such as your medical needs, contact information or emergency
contact to Debbie Budd or Teri Checket. If you have any questions or
would like assistance in completing the application, please give us a call
at 508-647-6540.
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Curbside Recycling Collection
Potholes
Snow Plowing
Street Lights
Traffic or Street Sign
Water or Sanitary Sewer Inquiry
Curbside Rubish Collection
Sidewalk Repair
Storm Wating Drainage/Flooding
Traffic Signal
Hazard Trees
You have the option to upload a photo with each service request, as a
visual reference to help communicate the issue. Customer service
requests are routed to Town staff to help answer your questions and
provide solutions. SeeClickFix is available for download as an app from
your favorite platform.
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RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE

DIABETES SELF-MANAGEMENT SUPPORT GROUP

Location: Community-Senior Center

Location: Community-Senior Center

Held monthly at the Community Center, these blood drives are a fantastic
way to give back to your community. The American Red Cross is always
looking for donors and has urgent need all blood types. Thanks to your
generosity, the ARC continues to exceed its goal! Please continue this
great trend by contacting the ARC and setting up an appointment to
donate at our next drive.

We offer a diabetes self-help support group that provides social,
emotional, and educational support for people affected by diabetes or
caring for a loved one with diabetes. Group members find that their
feelings, fears, fantasies, and hopes are shared by others. The group is
facilitated by Joan Hill, RD, CDE, LD.

Mon

Dec 3, Jan 7, Feb 4

Wed

Dec 12, Jan 9, Feb 13

10:00-11:00 am

2:00-7:00 pm

NATICK CONNECTOR
BAGELS WITH THE BOS
Location: Community Center
Enjoy conversation with members of the Board of Selectmen. Bagels
provided by Whitney Place.
Thu

Dec 27, Jan 24, Feb 28

9:00-10:00 am

REPRESENTATIVE LINSKY’S OFFICE HOUR
Location: Community-Senior Center
Mon

Dec 10, Jan 14, Feb 11

9:30-10:30 am

YOUR TOWN GOVERNMENT Q & A

2019 ARTISTS @ CSC

Location: Community-Senior Center
Join Sue Salamoff, Natick Board of Selectmen, in our library café to
discuss our Town Government. Come with your questions!
Thu 		 Dec 13, Jan 10, Feb 14

9:30-10:30 am

Location: Community Center
Discuss international, national, state and local issues of the day with
Joe Weisse, the host of Conversations on the Natick Cable Government
Channel. Joe serves on the Natick Safety Committee and on the MBTA
Advisory Board. Joe, a 30-year resident of Natick, is a former state
agency Public Information Officer.
10:00-11:30 am

Stop by the CSC to see artwork from local artists. Art is displayed in both
the upstairs and downstairs hallways.
UPSTAIRS
January/February– COA artists including: Susan Interrante, Portrait
Painters and Erika’s class

COFFEE AND CURRENT EVENTS

Fri 		 Dec 21, Jan 25, Feb 22

The Natick Connector is a convenient, secure, accessible transportation
service for seniors and disabled residents. We operate Monday-Friday
from 9am-4pm. The service provides door to door transportation to
medical appointments, grocery stores, and other personal services in
Natick and the surrounding towns of Framingham, Wellesley, Wayland,
Ashland and Sherborn. The cost for a one-way trip is $2; round trip is
$4. Call the MWRTA to set up an account.508-820-4650 Be sure to tell
them you want to set up an account with the Natick Connector. Please
call two business days before you need a ride. Contact Jack or Rich with
questions or comments at connector@natickma.org or phone number:
508-647-6540 x1901.

Free

March/April– Rob Franco with program (ponies of Chincoteague/
Assateague Islands). Rob will have a program on the Ponies of
Assateague date tbd.
DOWNSTAIRS Artists 2019
January– Rob Franco
February– Natick High School Students
March/April– Yale Nichols
May– NPS Students– Elementary student works and reception on May 6.

DENTAL HYGIENIST VISITS
Location: Natick Community Center
The Community Services Department is pleased to announce this new
service at the Community Center. Cathy Grinham, RDH from Visiting
Dental Associates of MA, will be at our Center monthly to provide dental
cleanings and dental hygiene exams for $70 (cash only). If you have
MassHealth Dental the cleaning is free of charge. If you have had any
joint replacements or other questions, please contact Cathy before your
appointment at 508-813-6034. Call 508-647-6540 to schedule an
appointment. Appointments are available 9:00 am – 2:15 pm and run
about 45 min long. Appointments will be suspended during the winter
months. Call for appointments in the March.
Mon

4

Dec 10

FREE CPR/AED TRAINING
Dec 5, 2018

CPR/AED

3:30-6:00 pm

Dec 17, 2018

CPR/AED

6:30-9:00 pm

Jan 10, 2019

CPR/AED

3:30-6:00 pm

Jan 23, 2019

CPR/AED

6:30-9:00 pm

Feb 4, 2019

CPR/AED

3:30-6:00 pm

Feb 26, 2019

CPR/AED

6:30-9:00 pm

All locations are TBA and will be sent out 1 week in advance. If interested
please send an e-mail to Capt Ron Downing @ rdowning@natickma.org

adult classes
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COMMUNITY DIRECTORY

All classes take place at the Natick Community Center
Register online at https://register.communitypass.net/Natick or
register in person at Natick Community-Senior Center,
117 East Central Street, Natick, MA

MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS
Assessor’s Office		
508-647-6420
Board of Health		
508-647-6460
Board of Selectmen		
508-647-6410
Building Inspector		
508-647-6450
Collector/Treasurer		
508-647-6425
		 Property Taxes
Commission on Disability
508-647-6545
Community Development
508-647-6428
		 Affordable Housing		
Community Services Department		
		 Council on Aging
508-647-6540
		
Human Services		
508-647-6519
		 Community Organic Farm
508-655-2204
		 Prevention and Outreach Program
508-647-6540
		 Recreation and Parks
508-647-6530
		 Sassamon Trace Golf Course
508-655-1330
		 Veterans’ Services
508-647-6545
Conservation Commission
508-647-6452
Department of Public Works
508-647-6550
		 Engineering		
508-647-2064
		 Facilities		
508-647-6504
		 Highway		
508-647-6562
		 Recycling Center
508-647-6556
		 Sanitation		
508-647-6562
		 Water/Sewer		
508-647-6400
Fire Department
(Non-Emergency)
508-647-9550
Libraries
		 Bacon Free Library
508-653-6730
		 Morse Institute Library
508-647-6520
Police Department (Non-Emergency)
508-647-9500
		 Animal Control		
508-647-9545
Planning Board		
508-647-6450
Town Administrator		
508-647-6403
Town Clerk			
508-647-6430

MUNICIPAL FEE REDUCTION PROGRAMS
Assessor’s Office		
		 Elderly and Disabled Taxation Fund
		 Property Tax Deferral
		 Property Tax Exemptions
		 Water/Sewer Rate Assistance
Council on Aging		
		 Property Work Program
Natick Public Schools, Business Office
		 School Fee Assistance

508-647-6420

BREAD AND ROLL BAKING BASICS (adults-beginner)
Instructor: Sherry Ruff
Have you dreamed of baking your own bread and rolls? In this class
you will learn the basics of baking both! Topics include: yeast, kneading,
rising time, shaping and much more! We will bake a variety of breads
and rolls. You’ll practice new skills and enjoy freshly baked goods each
class. No previous baking experience required. Material fee of $50,
payable to the instructor.
		
		

01 Mon
Feb 4-Mar 4
6:30-8:30 pm
(No class Presidents’ Day Feb 18)

$80/4 wks

CARDIO HULA HOOP DANCING (adults-all levels)
Instructor: Kat ‘Wildkat’ Suwalski, master trainer
Learn the fun and fundamental techniques of this low impact fitness regime
and progress into learning fluid dance moves and routines. Spinning is a
low intensity aerobic workout that is fun and a great workout. We’ll gain
flexibility and tone up while hooping to some great tunes! Wear comfy
clothes, bring a water bottle, towel, and bring your own fitness hoop or buy
a professional grade hoop from the instructor for $35
		

01

Sat

Jan 5-Feb 9

8:00-9:00 am

weekend/evening adult classes

weekend/evening

municipal

$60/6 wks

CARDIO: GET UP AND FLOW YOGA (adults-all levels)
Instructor: Kat ‘Wildkat’ Suwalski, master trainer
In this class poses are connected into a flowing sequence directed by
your breath, which makes for a great two-in-one workout providing
flexibility training and strength training all at once. This is a full-body
yoga-flow that lengthens while it strengthens. Focusing on your breath
adds a de-stressing element to your sweat Grab a mat, blocks, and get
ready to feel grounded and strong. This is for all levels.
		

01

Sat

Jan 5-Feb 9

9-10:00 am

$60/6 wks

DRAWING FOR PLEASURE (adults-all levels)
INSTRUCTOR: BETH FAGAN
In this class you’ll learn drawing basics and techniques in a fun and nonjudgmental environment. We’ll work with pencils, graphite, and pens
to get into the fun of making simple drawings, really learning to look,
and developing our own personal drawing style. Inspirational handouts
included. A supply list will be emailed at registration.

		

01

Wed

Feb 13-Mar 20

5:30-7:00 pm

$90/6 wks

FLAMENCO FOR FUN - INTRO (adults-beginners)
Instructor: Eve Costarelli
508-647-6540
508-647-6493		

Explore the passionate dance called flamenco while having fun dancing!
In this basic flamenco class you’ll learn the flamenco technique,
rhythm, body posture, and style that sets this dance apart. Bring your
castanets or buy them from the instructor. Come to class with rubber
soled shoes or sneakers and a water bottle. Both singles and couples
welcome.
		 01 Sat
Jan 5-Feb 9
				

12:30-1:30 pm

$60/6 wks
5

weekend/evening adult classes

weekend/evening
adult classes

LA CULTURA ESPANOL (adults-adv. beg/inter)
Instructor: Sherry Ruff

SPANISH FOR THE ROAD (adults-beginner)
Instructor: Sherry Ruff

Music, theatre, cinema and more - come join our fun, relaxed Spanish
culture class! Each week we will focus on a different topic and students
will participate in a variety of interactive learning activities. Emphasis will
be on conversation and vocabulary. We will celebrate the last class at a
Spanish restaurant. Some previous Spanish necessary. Material fee $15
payable to instructor.

Boarding an airplane, dining out, staying at hotels, conducting a friendly
conversation – you’ll learn to do it all in Spanish! Conversation, vocabulary
and role-playing will be stressed. We will celebrate at a Spanish restaurant
the last class. No previous knowledge of Spanish required. Material fee
$15 payable to instructor.

		

01

Wed

Feb 20-Mar 27

7:00-8:30 pm

MAH JONGG STRATEGIES AND SUPERVISED PLAY (adultsbeginners)
Instructor: Vicki Teneick
Practice with Instruction. If you know how to play the game, or have
played years ago and want to brush up on your skills, this is the class
for you! I will be teaching strategies on how to pick the right hands, and
share tips on how to play both offensively and defensively during the
game. You will also meet others with the same skill level and get to warm
up during the cold month of January. A 2018 Mahjong card should be
purchased from the National MahjongLeague.org (Limited to 12)
		

01

Sat

Jan 5-Feb 2

10:00-11:30 pm

$75/ 5 wks

SCRATCH PROGRAMMING (middle school-age children)
Instructor: Ramesh Kumar
This is a great introduction to programming for young kids and fun to
learn. Scratch is a project of the Lifelong Kindergarten Group at the MIT
Media Lab. Using visual guides kids can build animation videos and
games while learning the essence of programming - an essential skill
for life in the 21st century. Expect your child to be able to create simple
animation and simple projects at the completion of this course. Bring
your own laptop or borrow one from the CSC front desk.
		

01

Sat

Jan 5-Feb 9

9:00-10:30 am

Want to take epic photos of your vacation, your food, your family, and
your everything else? Want photos to capture the essence and energy of
a moment and be proud to share or put them on your wall? Learn about
composition, framing, subject, lighting, styling, and more. Bring your
smartphone.
01

Sat

Jan 5-Feb 9

9:00-10:00 am

6

Sat

Jan 5-Feb 9

10:00-11:00 am

Jan 9-Feb 13

7:00-8:30 pm

$120/6 wks

TAP DANCING (all ages-beginners and intermediate )
Instructor: Susan Craver
Find your rhythm and learn to dance to peppy numbers LIKE TAP GREATS –
Gene Kelly, Fred Astaire, and Gregory Hines. We’ll dance energetically with
tap shoes to some great jazz sounds from classic Hollywood and modern
musicals. Wear comfy clothes, and bring a bottle of water and a towel.
Students must purchase tap shoes in advance.
		

01 Inter Tue

Dec 4-18

4:30-5:15 pm

$30/3 wks

		

02 Beg Tue

Dec 4-18

4:30-5:15 pm

$30/3 wks

		

02 Inter Tue

Jan 8- Feb 26

4:30-5:15 pm

$80/8 wks

		

02 Beg Tue

Jan 8- Feb 26

5:30-6:15 pm

$80/8 wks

YOGA: MINDFUL HATHA (adults-all levels )
Instructor: Ann Masse
Join us for a gentler style that focuses on deep breathing and proper
alignment while you move slower and more mindfully through your
practice. This class allows you to become familiar with the asana
(postures) and explore different breath techniques as you become more
comfortable with where you are in your own practice.
		

01

Thu

Jan 3-Jan 31

6:45-7:45 pm

$50/5 wks

		

02

Thu

Feb 14-Mar 28

6:45-7:45 pm

$70/7 wks

YOGA: SLOW FLOW (adults-all levels)
INSTRUCTOR: ANN MASSE
A slower rhythm yoga practice with longer held poses to allow deeper
focus on alignment, mindfulness, deep stretch, flexibility, balance, and
whole body strength. Always ending with a satisfyingly sweet savasana.

		

01

Thu

Jan 3-Jan 31

5:30-6:30 pm

$50/5 wks

		

02

Thu

Feb14-Mar 28

5:30-6:30 pm

$70/7 wks

WATERCOLOR LANDSCAPE PAINTING (adults-all levels)
Instructor: Beth Fagan

Does social media overwhelm you? Come to our Social Media 101 series
where you will be introduced to an array of social media platforms and
gain an introduction to each. We begin with an overall understanding and
then move weekly to how a few popular ones are used. The series will help
you gain a working knowledge of Social Media 101, Facebook, Instagram,
Pinterest, Twitter, and Blogger.
01

Wed

$60/6 wks

SOCIAL MEDIA 101 (adults-all levels)
Instructor: Niri Kumar

		

01

$90/6 wks

SMARTPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY (teens and adults-all levels)
Instructor: Niri Kumar

		

		

$120/6 wks

$60/6 wks

This class is for those who want to learn painting with transparent watercolors,
color relationships, and what makes a good watercolor. Class time covers:
presentation and class discussion, technique demonstration, and time to
paint in class. We’ll learn to mix colors, create washes and different textures
and start painting. Bring a few landscape photographs to paint. Material list
will be emailed to you.
		 02
			

Wed

Jan 2-Feb 6

5:30-7:00 pm

Register for all classes online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick or call the CSC at 508-647-6540

$90/6 wks

programs
CREATIVITY & LEARNING THROUGH PLAY *NEW* (ages 4-5)
Instructor: Katy Foley-MFT
Location: Cole Center

JUMP, TUMBLE AND SING (ages 2-4)
Instructor: Muriel Sypek
Location: Cole Center

Your child will engage in a variety of projects and activities that use their
imagination, creativity and problem solving skills.Activities include making
playdoh from scratch, painting self-portrait and interactive games that
use cooperation and sharing. This class will build on many skills that your
child is developing: socialization, executive function and learning through
play. Children will experience the class independent of parents in the room.
(5 wks)

A fun, active class that includes physical play and movement with slides,
balls, tunnels, beanbags and some parachute play. Parent or guardian
participation is a requirement, so parents should be dressed to be active.
(9 wks)

01
02

Wed
Wed

Jan 9-Feb 6
Feb 27-Mar 27

4:00-4:50 pm
4:00-4:50 pm

01 Wed
Jan 2-Mar 13
(No class on Feb 13, Feb 20)

9:30-10:15 am

$100

pre-k programs

pre-k

$110
$110

DANCE PARTY *NEW* (ages 3.5-5)
Instructor: Cindy Wright
Location: Cole Center

A basic ballet and jazz/hip-hop class .with a different theme each class.
Children will learn dance moves, make and/or use a prop and have
costume pieces to wear. Children should wear any style dance wear or
comparable clothes and ballet slippers or non-skid socks. (10 wks)
01 Tue
Jan 8-Mar 19
(No class on Feb 19)

10:00-11:00 am

$101

DANCE/THEATER (ages 4–pre-k)
Instructor: Cindy Wright
Location: Cole Center
This class will focus on basic ballet and children’s jazz/hip-hop and will
also introduce them to acting and how acting, music and dance together
create musical theater. We’ll add some costumes and props and present
an informal performance at the final class. Students should wear any
style dance wear or comparable clothes and ballet slippers or non-skid
socks. (9 wks)
01 Wed
Jan 2-Mar 27
1:00-2:00 pm
(No class on Jan 9, Feb 6, Feb 20, Mar 13)

$98

Playgroup provides a comfortable and relaxed environment for your child
to develop social skills with children their own age. Activities include: free
play, physical play, art, circle time with music, stories and dance. Attention.
Playgroup will register as a lottery.
Registration forms due on December 3 by 5pm. Confirmation calls will be
made around December 12.
Child must be the proper age on the first day of class. For am classes, older
3YO may not be appropriate.

FUN WITH MESSY PLAY (ages1&2)
Instructor: Muriel Sypek
Location: Cole Center

Morning classes please bring a snack. Afternoon classes bring a lunch. No
peanuts or nut products.

PARENTS! Here is your chance to get messy with your little ones without
you dealing with the clean up. Children will enjoy water play, sand play, a
different messy craft each week using play-doh®, paint, brushes, rollers,
bubbles, feathers and more. (9 wks)
01 Wed
Jan 2-Mar 13
(No class on Feb 13, Feb 20)

ON MY OWN PLAYGROUP (2-pre-k)
Location: Cole Center

10:45-11:30 am

$140

INTRO TO DANCE (ages 3&4)
Instructor: Cindy Wright
Location: Cole Center
A fun introduction to the wonderful world of dance. Students will develop
gross motor skills, coordination, group skills and self-confidence. They
will learn from the Instructor and from each other. Students should wear
ballet slippers or non-skid socks and any style/color dancewear or
comparable attire. (9 wks)
01 Wed
Jan 2-Mar 27
12:00-12:45 pm
(No class on Jan 9, Feb 6, Feb 20, Mar 13)

$93

For more information on the program, please read our Parents Manual
online at www.natickma.gov/recreation
M1
T1
T2
W1
W2
Th1
Th2
F1

2-3 YO
2–3 YO
3 YO–pre-k
2–3 YO
3 YO–pre-k
2–3 YO
3 YO–pre-k
2–3 YO

Mon
Tue
Tue
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu
Fri

Jan 7-Mar 18
Jan 8-Mar 19
Jan 8-Mar 19
Jan 9-Mar 20
Jan 9-Mar 20
Jan 10-Mar 21
Jan 10-Mar 21
Jan 11-Mar 22

9:00-11:00 am
9:00-11:00 am
11:30 am-2:00 pm
9:00-11:00 am
11:30 am-2:00 pm
9:00-11:00 am
11:30 am-2:00 pm
9:00-11:00 am

$145
$158
$178
$158
$178
$158
$178
$158

3 YO can stay from 9:00 am–2:00 pm on T, W, TH. Additional $60 charge for
coverage from 11:00-11:30 am
( No class Jan 21, Feb 18-Feb 22 )
Register in person at the Cole Center for lottery by December 3.

Registration begins Tuesday December 4, 2018 at 12:00 pm. Register online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick
For questions prior to registration, please call our office at 508-647-6530
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pre-k & youth programs

pre-k & youth

youth

programs

programs

SOCCER JUNIORS (ages 3–6)
Instructor: Global Premier Soccer
Location: Saturday @ Prime Time Sports, 5A Michigan Dr, Natick

PUBLIC SKATING FOR NATICK RESIDENTS
Location: FMC/William Chase Arena, 35 Windsor Ave, Natick

Natick Recreation has partnered with Global Premier Soccer (GPS) to
bring an introductory soccer program to Natick. The juniors program
teaches the fundamentals of soccer using a fun and energetic curriculum
that has been tailored to work specifically with 3-6 yr olds. Coach ratio is
one coach to 10 players. (7 wks)

For more information and schedule for public skating, public hockey or
lessons, please go to https://fmcicesports.com and click on the William
Chase Arena link.

01
02

Sat
Sat

Jan 12-Feb 23 12:00-1:00 pm
Jan 12-Feb 23 1:00-2:00 pm

Sundays 2:00-3:30 pm and Monday–Friday, 1:00-2:30 pm $6

$98
$98

TINY TYKES (ages 2–pre k)
Instructor: Challenger Sports
Location: Cole Center
Tiny Tykes is a fundamental introduction to the game of soccer for
players ages 2 – pre k. Participants receive a ball and a shirt (if child
already has a jersey, Challenger offers a backpack or Lenny the lion
stuffed animal). (5 wks)
01 Tue
Jan 8-Feb 5 11:00 am-12:00 pm $75 (ages 2-4)
02 Sat
Jan 12-Feb 16 3:00-4:00 pm $75 (ages 3-pre k)
(No Class Feb9)

Birthday Parties at the Cole Center
WANT TO HOST YOUR PARTY WITH US?
Up to 2 hours of party time in our Game Room
(air hockey, foos ball, TV etc.)
Up to 1 hour available GYM time (sports, tumbling,
bounce house & game equipment included).
Supervised by 2 recreation staff
Sundays ONLY
12:30-2:30pm OR 3:30-5:30 pm. Fee: $195
You supply your own paper goods, cake and refreshments.
Rental is space and equipment only.
Register online at www.natickma.gov/recreation

PUBLIC SWIMMING FOR NATICK RESIDENTS
Location: Keefe Tech Pool, 750 Winter Street, Framingham
Pool availability may change as the season progresses. Youth 12 yrs and
under must be accompanied by an adult. Cash only
SNR Sat
TBA
2:00-3:00 pm
FREE
ALL Sat
TBA
3:00-4:30 pm $2/child, $4/adult
ALL Sun
TBA
2:00-3:30 pm $2/child, $4/adult
For more info. please call the Framingham Rec. Dept., 508-532-5960.

ARCHERY (grades 4 and up)
Instructor: On the Mark Archery Staff
Location: Cole Recreation Center, 179 Boden Lane, Natick
This course emphasizes safety, discipline and proper form in a
fun environment that enables students to learn more than just the
fundamentals of shooting. Our certified USA Archery instructors empower
the individual by training their instincts and mindset to concentrate on an
objective All equipment provided. (4 wks)
01 Mon
Jan 7-Feb 4
(No Class Jan 21)

6:45-7:45 pm

$110

ADVANCED ARCHERY *NEW* (grades 4 and up)
Instructor: On the Mark Archery Staff
Location: Cole Recreation Center, 179 Boden Lane, Natick
Explore the shooting form taught in the Olympic training camps known
as the National Training System and learn a new way of shooting in a
technical step-by-step outline that will improve your consistency, accuracy
and mental fortitude. All equipment provided. (5 wks)

HOLIDAY LIGHTING AND FESTIVITIES
ON THE COMMON
Sunday, November 10 • Time: 2:30-4:45 pm

The Town of Natick and the Natick Center Cultural District
will “Light” up Downtown and the Common with festive
activities, music and lights. (Not to mention Santa!) Details
will be available through the NRPD Facebook and local
newspapers. FREE to the Public.

01

Feb 25-Mar 25

6:45-7:45 pm

$135

ART • START WITH ART (grades k-5)
Instructor: Christine Van
Location: Cole Center
Be inspired by famous artists. We will work with watercolor paints, acrylic
paints, oil pastels, pencils, markers and more. Students will explore
sculpture, drawing, printmaking and painting. Our class is centered on
each child’s creativity and individuality. (3 wks/session)
01
02

8

Mon

Thu
Thu

Jan 31-Feb 14
Feb 28-Mar 14

3:45-4:45 pm
3:45-4:45 pm

Registration begins Tuesday December 4, 2018 at 12:00 pm. Register online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick
For questions prior to registration, please call our office at 508-647-6530

$90
$90

programs
GIRLS SCIENCE CLUB (grades 3-5)
Instructor: Wicked Cool For Kids
Location: Cole Center

DANCE/THEATER (ages 5 & 6)
Instructor: Cindy Wright
Location: Cole Center
Through dance, dialogue, drama and comedy of course children will tell
the story. This class will focus on basic ballet and children’s jazz/hip-hop
and will also introduce them to acting and how acting, music and dance
together create musical theater. Students should wear any style dance
wear or comparable clothes and ballet slippers or non-skid socks. (8 wks)
01 Fri
Jan 11-Mar 8
(No Class Feb 22)

3:45-4:45 pm

$100

Chemistry is cool! Engaging hands-on projects will transform you into
a junior scientist. The lab to create soaps, lip balms, and customized
concoctions. Explore chemistry formulas to create your own products
to take home. Learn about chemical properties and reactions while
making fizzing potions and smell good lotions! (6 wks)
01 Tue
Jan 22-Mar 5
(No Class Feb 19)

4:00-5:00pm

$120

DECEMBER VACATION PROGRAM (grades k-4)
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Cole Center

HOME ALONE SAFETY (grades 3-5)
Instructor: Juanita Allen, EMT and CPR & First Aid Instructor
Location: Cole Center

Sports, games, crafts and movies to help pass the winter vacation days!
CPR & First Aid certified staff will supervise your child(ren) while you
work! Bring a water bottle, snack and a lunch that does not need to be
refrigerated.

Girls and boys learn telephone and door answering techniques, internet
safety and accident and fire protection. They’ll also learn some basic
first aid and time management tips for when they are alone for short
periods of time.

01
02
03

Wed
Thu
Fri

Dec 26
Dec 27
Dec 28

9:00 am-3:00 pm
9:00 am-3:00 pm
9:00 am-3:00 pm

$35
$35
$35

DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC ADVANCED (ages 8-12)
Instructor: Joe Carota
Location: Cole Center
Dive deeper into learning the “art” of magic from a professional
magician! Get hands-on assistance as you learn the secrets behind
each trick. Participants will be able to keep a kit with props and booklet
explaining each trick. Joe will have new tricks to learn this time around
to expand your knowledge and impress others with. Some previous
magic experience is recommended for this class (5wks)
01

Fri

Jan 11-Feb 8

4:00-5:15 pm

$110

EARLY DEVELOPMENT CENTER-SOCCER (grades 1&2)
Instructor: Global Premier Soccer Coaches
Location: Prime Time Sports, 5A Michigan Drive, Natick
Natick Recreation and Parks has partnered with Global Premier Soccer
(GPS) to bring the Early Development Center (EDC) to Natick this winter.
The Early Development Centers (EDC) are for 1st and 2nd grade boys
and girls seeking additional professional coaching. (7 wks)
01
02

Sat
Sat

Jan 12-Feb 23
Jan 12-Feb 23

2:00-3:00 pm
2:00-3:00 pm

$135, Boys
$135, Girls

TETRA BRAZIL FUTSAL ACADEMY (ages 6-9)
Instructor: Challenger Sports
Location: Cole Center
Tetra Brazil is an organization of soccer educators who bring the flair and
passion of Brazilian Soccer to North America. Many of Brazil’s top soccer
players grew up playing Futsal which helped them develop incredible
foot skills and quick decision-making. The Tetra Brazil Futsal program
will help your players learn and practice these specialized skills along
with teaching them about improvisation, creativity, ball control, and
passing in small spaces. (5 wks)
01 Sat
Jan 12-Feb 16
(No Class Feb 9)

2:00-3:00 pm

$75

01

Tue

Feb 19

9:00-11:00 am

youth programs

youth

$43

INTRO TO MUSICAL THEATER (grades 1-4)
Instructor: Cindy Wright
Location: Cole Center
Children will develop acting, musical and dance skills as they prepare for
a short musical theatre performance to be held on March 22.
NOTE: Class on March 15 will be from 4:15-5:30 pm. Performance on
March 22 will begin at 5:00 pm. (10 wks)
01 Fri
Jan 11-Mar 22
(No Class Feb 22)

4:45-6:00 pm

$125

MIDDLE SCHOOL EARLY RELEASE TO SNOW TUBING (grades 5-8)
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Nashoba Tubing Park, Westford, MA
Don’t spend the release day in front of the tube, spend it in one. Join
your friends on the tubing slopes at Nashoba for an afternoon of fun.
Pack a lunch or bring money for lunch at the concessions. Fee includes
tube rental for 3 hours, transportation and chaperones. Buses will
pick-up students at Wilson and Kennedy Middle Schools at 11:30 am.
Drop-off is at the Cole Center (179 Boden Lane) at 5:00 pm.
01

Wed

Feb 6

11:30 am-5:00 pm

$48

MIDDLE SCHOOL EARLY RELEASE TO LAUNCH TRAMPOLINE
PARK (grades 5-8)
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Launch Trampoline Park, Watertown
Stop feeling cooped up and get some energy out bouncing off the walls!
Join us as we go to the LAUNCH trampoline park in Norwood. Fee includes
entry for 2 hours, a slice of pizza and medium soda, transportation and
chaperones. Buses will pick-up students at Wilson and Kennedy Middle
Schools at 11:30 am. Drop-off is at the Cole Center (179 Boden Lane)
at 4:00 pm.
01

Wed

Mar 13

11:30 am-4:00 pm

Registration begins Tuesday December 4, 2018 at 12:00 pm. Register online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick
For questions prior to registration, please call our office at 508-647-6530

$48
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NASHOBA VALLEY SKI/SNOWBOARD LESSIONS (grades 3-8)
Instructor: Nashoba Valley Ski School
Location: Nashoba Valley Ski, Westford, MA

PARENTS NIGHT OUT (ages 5-11)
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Cole Center

Geared to beginners through intermediates, one-hour ski/snowboard
lessons from 9:00-10:00 am plus 2-hours free ski per week. *Attention
Renters: There will be a pre-season fitting with the rental staff from
Nashoba at the Cole Center on Monday, December 10 from 5:00-6:00
pm. Those attending the fitting on December 10 should bring a check for
$115, made out to “Nashoba Valley Ski Area.” *NOTE: Renters who do
not attend the fitting on December 10 will need to go to Nashoba Valley
on your own prior to first week
of the program and get sized.
Please Note: After you register,
our office will send a “Nashoba
Valley Snow Sports Released
Liability” to each member via
e-mail. These must be filled out
and either brought back, mailed
back, faxed or emailed before
your child can ski or snowboard.

Drop the kids off for a night of games, crafts and movies while you have
your own night of fun. Supervised by CPR & FA certified staff. Cheese
pizza, a small snack and juice provided. Concessions are available for
additional purchase. Please note, for a FULL refund, cancelations of
reservations must be received at the Recreation Department office by
noon the Friday before the event. Multi-child discount: $6 off for 2nd
child, $12 off for 3rd + child(ren) PER INDIVIDUAL NIGHT REGISTRATION.

Cancellations: Call 508-647-6530 after 6:30 am and follow menu for
cancellation information.

Basic fundamentals taught for beginners and advance beginners only,
no advanced players. ($100, 6 wks)

*NOTE: If parents are interested in chaperoning please email Aaron
Friedman at afriedman@natickma.org and indicate that while registering
on line. Chaperones receive free lift tickets on the day they assist with
the program.
01

Sun

Jan 6-Feb 10

7:30 am-1:15 pm

$335

NATICK DRAMA WORKSHOP (grades 5–8)
Staff; Cindy Wright–Director, Lisa Cigna–Choreographer,
William Sawyer–Music Director, Deb Finkelstein–Stage Manager
Location: Rehearsals at Cole Center, performances at Wilson
Middle School
This program gives children an opportunity to experience and explore
theater arts through their participation in a full-length musical
production. There will be a mandatory meeting of all parents/guardians
at 9:00 am on Saturday January 5 for an overview of our program
and to sign up for various volunteer jobs that need to be done. At least
one parent or legal guardian must accompany child to audition. Times
below are subject to change. ($120)
AUDITION Jan 5 9:00 am-12:30 pm
PARENTS 		 Jan 5 9:00 am Mandatory Parent Meeting
REHEARSALS Sat Jan 12-Mar 23 9:00 am-12:30 pm
EXTRA REHEARSAL Sun TBA 6:00-8:30 pm
TECH 		 Sun Mar 24 12:00-5:00 pm Tech Rehearsal
TECH WEEK Mon-Thu Mar 25-Mar 28 5:00-9:00 pm Tech Rehearsals
SHOW Fri-Sun Mar 29, 30 & 31, times are varied during show weekend

Special Note: Each participant is required to raise an additional $60.
Fundraising is managed by the Friends of Natick Drama Workshop, a
non-profit organization operating under a Board of Directors. Members of
FNDW insure that the production needs of the NDW program are met by
organizing parent volunteers. Production needs include communication
to cast members and parents via weekly news letter, publicity, set design
and construction, costumes, props, ticket sales and refreshments.
10

01
02
04
06
07

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

Jan 12
Jan 26
Feb 23
Mar 9
Mar 23

5:00-9:00 pm
5:00-9:00 pm
5:00-9:00 pm
5:00-9:00 pm
5:00-9:00 pm

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

PLAY TENNIS AMERICA (grades 3-7)
IInstructor: Natick Racquet Club Staff
Location: Longfellow Tennis Club-Natick, 16 Michigan Dr, Natick

01
02
03
04

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

Jan 6-Feb 10
Jan 6-Feb 10
Mar 3-Apr 7
Mar 3-Apr 7

5:00-6:00 pm
6:00-7:00 pm
5:00-6:00 pm
6:00-7:00 pm

Grades 3 & 4
Grades 5–7
Grades 3 & 4
Grades 5–7

SWEETHEARTS DANCE (ages 4–grade 4)
Location: Cole Center
A Valentine Dance spent with “A special someone,” This dance is for any
Parent/Guardian/Grandparent etc. and their special young one. Spend
time with each other in a unique and fun way. Music, dancing, games,
refreshments and memories are planned!
PRE-REGISTRATION IS A MUST! NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE
DOOR IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. THERE ARE A LIMITED
NUMBER OF SPOTS.
01 Sat Feb 9 4:30 pm-5:45 pm $16/couple ages 4-k
02 Sat Feb 9 6:00 pm-7:15 pm $16/couple grades 1 & 2
03 Sat Feb 9 7:30 pm-8:45 pm $16/couple grades 3 & 4
Snow date Sunday February 10, times may be adjusted.

TERRIERS DODGEBALL (grades 2-5)
Instructor: Terriers Dodgeball Staff
Location: Cole Center
Kids love the fast paced action, throwing, catching and of course
dodging balls in this great game. This program will be directed by
Terriers Sports, who have run popular youth sports programs for twenty
years. Participants will be placed on teams and provided with cool
Dodgeball team shirts. Terriers also mix high-energy “arena” music into
their sessions, creating an environment that kids love! Cushioned foam
balls are used for safety. (5 wks)
01

Thu

Jan 10-Feb 7

4:15-5:15 pm

Registration begins Tuesday December 4, 2018 at 12:00 pm. Register online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick
For questions prior to registration, please call our office at 508-647-6530

$125

programs
YOUTH THEATER CABARET (grades k-5)
Instructor: Cindy Wright & Robby Morse Levy
Location: Rehearsal location Community Center or East School
A creative, non-competitive program for children in grades K–5. Each
child will be involved in one scene and several musical numbers; each
class will include acting, singing and dancing in preparation for our
“Cabaret style” performances in March. (10 wks)
Performances will take place on Saturday March 9, 2019 @ 5:00 pm and
Sunday March 10, 2019 @ 3:00 pm. Dress rehearsals will be scheduled
during the week prior to performances
01 Sun
Dec 16-Mar 10 3:30-5:30 pm
(No class on Dec 23, 30 and Feb 17)

$220

TEEN PROGRAMMING
TEEN CENTER (grades 6-12)
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Cole Center
The Teen Center is a drop-in program for all teens in grades 6 and up. Students
can take charge of their afterschool activities in the gym, game room, and on
the fields, where they can play, create, and share freely amongst their peers.
Snacks are provided. Now open weekly Monday through Thursday (unless
otherwise specified), the Teen Center offers a wide variety of programs and
activities for students to participate in.
Free Teen Pass registration is required. To save time, pre-register online.
For returning students, register online and bring last year’s pass with you.
New students will receive a new pass on their first day. Please note: if lost/
missing, replacement passes cost $5.
*NEW* Transportation is provided for students at BOTH middle schools
starting on November 27th. The Natick Recreation and Parks van will pick
up students in the front of the school each day between 2:20-2:30 pm. Early
release day pickup is at 11:40 am.
For the full list of programs, please subscribe to our mailing list & stay
tuned for details on the Teen Center website:
http://natickma.gov/1511/Teen-Center
Mon-Thu
ongoing
2:30-6:00 pm
Free
(No program Dec 24-25, Dec 31-Jan 1, Jan 21, Feb 18-22)
Special Dates-Altered hours:
Nov 26 		
12:00-4:00 pm
Dec 5, Jan 9, Feb 6, Mar 13
11:30 am-6:00 pm
Dec 26-28 		
3:15-6:00 pm

ADVENTURE WEEKS (grades 6-9)
Join our Recreation staff on a different adventure each day, visiting local
attractions and embarking on new adventures! Participants should bring
sneakers with a good sole, a lunch that does not need to be refrigerated,
snack, water bottle, & a backpack. Please note: February break week is
an inclusive program and intergrates Skyline participants in attendance.
Waivers are required for various activities and must be completed by a
parent or guardian. These forms will be made available at the beginning
of each week. Participants will not be able to attend if the form is not
filled out.

youth programs

youth

9:00 am-4:00 pm (unless otherwise specified; activities listed are subject
to change)
December Break $75/day
01 Wed
Dec 26
02 Thu
Dec 27
03 Fri
Dec 28

Tubing
APEX
Museum of Science

February Break
01 Tue
02 Wed
03 Thu
04
Fri

Boda Borg
Urban Air
Patriot Place
Rock Climbing

$80/day
Feb 19
Feb 20
Feb 21
Feb 22

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS (grades 6-12)
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Cole Center
Want to go on fantastic adventures like your favorite book, movie and
game characters? Brave enchanted woods, outwit foes and thwart ancient
monsters! Come try Dungeons and Dragons! No experience necessary,
but participants should bring their books & dice if available. Please bring a
bagged dinner, some snacks provided.
01
02
03

Fri
Fri
Fri

Dec 7
Jan 4
Feb 1

5:30-9:00pm
5:30-9:00pm
5:30-9:00pm

$20
$20
$20

ELECTRONIC GADGETS CLUB (grades 5-8)
Instructor: NE SciTech Staff
Location: Cole Center
Students build and take home their own battery-operated gadgets that
light up and/or make noise while learning basic electronics. Students
learn how to use hot soldering irons and other electronic tools and
experiment with common electronics components.
01

Mon

Jan 7-Feb 11

4:30-6:30 pm

$60

BLAST BABY SITTING (grades 6-9)
Instructor: Juanita Allen, EMT/CPR & First Aid Instructor
Location: Cole Center
Babysitter Lessons And Safety Training. Potential babysitters will learn
how to handle the basics of infant and child-care. Participants will receive
a certificate of completion, easy-to-follow first aid instructions, and
a sitter checklist to copy for each job. Participants should bring a light
snack and drink.
01

Tue

Feb 19

11:00 am-2:00 pm

$48

Registration begins Tuesday December 4, 2018 at 12:00 pm. Register online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick
For questions prior to registration, please call our office at 508-647-6530
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FANTASTIC FRIDAYS (grades 5&6)
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: Cole Center

CHI GONG/TAI CHI (Parkinson’s Disease friendly) *New* (adults)
Instructor: Laurie Jaffe and John Detwiler
Location: Cole Center

Fantastic Fridays includes the game room with ping pong, foosball, pool,
& more! Stay tuned on the Teen Center website & Facebook page for
special themes, such as game night, a Night in Space, dodgeball, & more!
Concessions are for sale as a fundraiser for future activities.

This Chi Gong/Tai Chi class (which is Parkinson’s Disease friendly) is the
perfect combination of gentle stretching, balance building and meditationin-motion. The activities will build strength and balance and enhance
body awareness. Please wear loose-fitting clothing and flexible shoes
or non-skid socks. Registering for both sessions is recommended, but
not mandatory. This program is supported by the American Parkinson’s
Disease Association (APDA). (10 wks)

01 Fri
Jan 4
7:00-9:00 pm
02 Fri
Feb 1
7:00-9:00 pm
03 Fri
Mar 8
7:00-9:00 pm
No pre-registration necessary. Please pay $5 at the door.

LEGO ROBOTICS CLUB (grades 5-8)
Instructor: NE SciTech Staff
Location: Cole Center
This program is designed to spark kids’ interests in robotics, programming,
and problem-solving. Robots are based on the LEGO Mindstorm kits
on loan from New England Sci-Tech that use programmable computer
modules. Teams of students will follow a curriculum that ends with an
in-house competition.
01

Mon

Jan 7-Feb 11

4:30-6:00 pm

$65

TBD 			

$TBD

ARCHERY (ages 15 and up)
Instructor: On the Mark Archery Staff
Location: Cole Center
Discover recurve archery and experience the empowerment that comes
with learning the way of the bow and arrow. The complex details of the
shooting form are broken down into simplified steps that are easy to
understand and execute. Mastery of the sport takes years, but fundamental
success can be found with a focused mind and a determined attitude. All
equipment is provided. Beginners and intermediates welcome. (4 wks)
7:45-8:45 pm

$110

ADVANCED ARCHERY *NEW* (ages 15 and up)
Instructor: On the Mark Archery Staff
Location: Cole Recreation Center, 179 Boden Lane, Natick
Explore the shooting form taught in the Olympic training camps known
as the ‘National Training System and learn a new way of shooting in
a technical step-by-step outline that will improve your consistency,
accuracy and mental fortitude. All equipment is provided. (5 wks)
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Mon

Feb 25-Mar 25

Wed

Jan 2-Jun 5

6:30-8:30 pm

$102

7:45-8:45 pm

Pick-up game format will be used, pre-registration is a must. (21 wks)
01 Tue
Jan 8-Jun 4
(No class Mar 26)

7:00-8:30 pm

$135

$76

MEN’S OVER 30 BASKETBALL (ages 30 & up)
Location: Kennedy Middle School Field
Pick-up game format will be used, pre-registration is a must.
Location: Kennedy Middle School Gym (19 wks)
01 Tue
Jan 8-May 14
7:00-8:30 pm
Location: Community Senior Center Gym (19 wks)
02 Thu
Jan 3-May 9
7:00-8:30 pm

ADULT PROGRAMMING

01

Players must be out of high school. Participants will play pick-up volleyball
with the teams different each week. (23 wks)

MEN’S OVER 50 BASKETBALL (adults, ages 50 & up)
Location: Community Senior Center Gym

The purpose of this course is to provide entry-level lifeguard candidates
with the knowledge and skills to prevent, recognize, and respond to
emergencies, and to provide professional-level care for breathing and
cardiac emergencies. This program offers training for Lifeguarding and
First Aid/CPR and will result in a Lifeguard/First Aid/CPR & AED Certificate
if successful. Please see course details online for class pre-requisites.

01 Mon
Jan 7-Feb 4
(No Class Jan 21)

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL (ages high school graduate and older)
Location: Community Senior Center

01

LIFEGUARDING (ages 16-22)
Instructor: Recreation Staff
Location: TBD

01

PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE
FREE DEMO CLASSES:
Tue Jan 8 7:30-8:30 am, Thu Jan 3
6:15-7:15 pm Free
01 Tue
Jan 29-Apr 9
7:30-8:30 am
$110
02 Thu
Jan 31- Apr 4
6:15-7:15 pm
$110
(No class Feb 7, Mar 7, Mar 26)
Discounted fee if you register for both classes $200

$67
$67

PLAY TENNIS AMERICA (adults)
Instructor: Natick Racquet Club Staff
Location: Longfellow Tennis Club-Natick 16 Michigan Dr, Natick
Basic fundamentals taught for beginners and advance beginners only, no
advanced players. (6 wks)
01
02

Sun
Sun

Jan 6-Feb 10
Mar 3-Apr 7

7:00-8:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm

$100
$100

TAI CHI • BEGINNING & ADVANCED (adults)
Instructor: Jon Woodward, Certified Tai Chi Instructor
Location: East School Gym, 90 Oak Street, Natick
Tai Chi is an ancient form of Chinese exercise consisting of slow,
beautiful, relaxed meditative movements. Tai Chi is sometimes described
as “meditation in motion” because it promotes serenity through gentle
movements-connecting the mind and body! For more detailed information
on the class or Instructor, go to www.metrowesttaichi.com/natick (10 wks)
Beg Mon
Adv Mon

Jan 7-Mar 11
Jan 7-Mar 11

6:30-7:30 pm
7:45-8:45 pm

Registration begins Tuesday December 4, 2018 at 12:00 pm. Register online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick
For questions prior to registration, please call our office at 508-647-6530

$85
$85

adaptive programs
Serving the Natick Community and surrounding towns with adaptive and inclusive programs for
individuals with special needs. Please note that an aide may be requested for a participant to attend.
Restrictions may apply to programs requiring transportation.
SPECTACULAR SATURDAY’S (teens and adults)
Location: Various locations

SPECTACULAR SATURDAY’S TRANSPORTATION (teens and adults)
Location: Various locations

This 8 week program is an all-day event that Skyline has been hosting
for many years. Participants who registered in the Fall are given priority
registration for their same program. New registrations and registrations for
anyone looking to change their activities are welcomed to register starting
on the registration date listed below. NOTE: You may only choose one
program from each time slot and choices are for all 8 weeks.

Limited transportation is provided for all Spectacular Saturday activities.
Starting from the Cole Center at 8:45 am to bowling, then to basketball/
art, continuing to lunch, and either art or dance. The bus will return to
the Cole Center after dance.

Sat
Jan 5-Mar 9
(No class on Jan 19 and Feb 16)

COSMIC BOWLING
Location: Ryan’s Family Amusements 1170 Main Street, Millis
Start your day off right with the whole gang by striking down the pins
in MiIlis.
01
Sat
Jan 5-Mar 9
(No class on Jan 19 and Feb 16)

9:15-10:45 am

$79

$32

COFFEE HOUSE (all ages)
Location: Cole Center
Belt out your favorite song at Karaoke with friends. Pizza, drinks, and
dessert/fruit will be available throughout the night.
01

Fri

Jan 18

6:30-9:30 pm

$20

02

Fri

Feb 22

6:30-9:30 pm

$20

03

Fri

Mar 22

6:30-9:30 pm

$20

DINNER, MOVIE AND GAMES (teens and adults)
Location: Cole Center

SKYLINE HOOPS (teens and adults)
Instructor: Coach Dave
Location: TBD
Come join in on the fun while we learn basketball moves and plays as
well as have some friendly games throughout the season.
2A
Sat
Jan 5-Mar 9
(No class on Jan 19 and Feb 16)

05
Sat
Jan 5-Mar 9
(No class on Jan 19 and Feb 16)

11:15 am-12:15 pm $76

Join Marylou and Chris for dinner and dessert while playing games and
watching movies on the big TV.
01

Fri

Jan 11

5:30-9:00 pm

$20

02

Fri

Feb 15

5:30-9:00 pm

$20

03

Fri

Mar 1

5:30-9:00 pm

$20

FUN WITH ART (teens and adults)
Location: Cole Center

SNOWBALL SOCK HOP DANCE (all ages)
Location: Community Senior Center, 117 East Central St. Natick

Use your imagination and explore many ways to have fun with art.

Get ready to dress up and dance without shoes! If shoes are needed
please wear sneakers, otherwise we will have a room to take off and
store your shoes (wheel chairs can still be accommodated and are
more than welcome on the floor). We love to celebrate all the love in
the programs by making this our Valentine’s Day Dance. Dinner will be
6:30-7:30 pm followed by dancing from 7:30-9:00 pm. (Door prizes will
be given out at the dancing portion of the night).

2B

Sat

Jan 5-Mar 9

4A
Sat
Jan 5-Mar 9
(No class Jan 19 and Feb 16)

11:30 am-12:30 pm $79
2:00-3:00 pm

$79

SATURDAY’S LUNCH BUNCH (teens and adults)
Location: Various locations
Join us for lunch as we visit local lunch spots to fuel up before our
afternoon programs.
03
Sat
Jan 5-Mar 9 12:30 pm-1:45 pm At least $10/wk
(No class on Jan 19 and Feb 16)

DANCE (teens and adults)
Instructor: Nancy Kelley
Location: Nancy Kelley Dance Studio, 7 Pond St, Natick
Come join in on the fun and learn popular dance moves to catchy songs.
(Transportation to the Cole Center after class)
4B
Sat
Jan 5-Mar 9
(No class on Jan 19 and Feb 16)

skyline adaptive programs

skyline

2:15 pm-3:00 pm

01

Fri

Feb 8

6:30-7:30 pm

$10

02

Fri

Feb 8

7:30-9:00 pm

$10

03

Fri

Feb 8

6:30-9:00 pm

$20

ST. PATRICK’S DAY DANCE (teens and adults)
Location: Cole Center
Come eat, dance, and hang out for this St. Patrick’s Day celebration! Do
not forget to wear green.
01

Fri

Mar 15

6:30-9:00 pm

$ FREE

$78

Registration begins Tuesday December 4, 2018 at 12:00 pm. Register online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick
For questions prior to registration, please call our office at 508-647-6530
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skyline adaptive programs

skyline

adaptive programs
SKYLINE HOOPS JUNIOR (ages 6-18)
Location: TBA

TICKET TO ADVENTURE (teens and adults)
Location: Meet at the Cole Center

Come join in on the Skyline Hoops Junior program where we will be
teaching the fundamentals of basketball while accommodating the needs
of our athletes and improving their basketball skills. (7wks)

Enjoy 6 Saturday nights out with an event and dinner every time! Embark
on new adventures with your favorite friends.

01
Sat
Jan 5-Mar 9
12:45-1:45 pm
(No class on Jan 19, Feb 16, and Feb 23)

01 Sat Jan 5, 19, Feb 2, 16, Mar 2, 16 5:30-10:30 pm

$260

$65

WEEKEND WARRIORS (teens and adults)
Location: MEET AT LOCATION

ADAPTED SKI LESSONS AT NASHOBA VALLEY (all ages)
Location: Nashoba Valley
This program will be run through Nashoba Valley with the help of our high
school aged volunteers. You can be a first time skier or a skier who wants
to learn more, all are welcome. (3 wks)
01

Sun

Jan 6-Jan 20

3:00-4:30 pm

$180

02

Sun

Feb 24-Mar 10

3:00-4:30 pm

$180

STRETCH WHAT MATTERS YOGA (16 and up)
Instructor: Stretch What Matters Instructor
Location: Roots & Wings, 317 North Main Street, Natick
This class is for all abilities. Yoga is the perfect way to end a Tuesday
night. Students who benefit from additional support are welcomed to
participate with no extra cost. (6 wks/session)
01

Tue

Jan 8-Feb 12

4:45-5:45 pm

$130

02

Tue

Feb 26-Apr 2

4:45-5:45 pm

$130

STRETCH WHAT MATTERS YOGA (ages 10-15)
Instructor: Stretch What Matters Instructor
Location: Roots & Wings, 317 North Main Street, Natick
This class is for all abilities. Yoga is the perfect way to end a Thursday
night. Students who benefit from additional support are welcomed to
participate with no extra cost. (6 Weeks).
01

Thu

Jan 10-Feb 14

4:45-5:45 pm

$130

02

Thu

Feb 28-Apr 4

4:45-5:45 pm

$130

There will be no transportation provided for the winter season of Weekend
Warriors. Enjoy Friday nights out with different events in the surrounding
towns. Time is subject to change. Jan 4: Girls Basketball Game at the
Natick High School, Jan 25: Mall-Dinner and Shop, Feb 1: We have a
few things in the works and need to check on availability, Mar 8: Dinner
we will decide on the venue closer to the date. Due to the nature of this
specific program and the venues we utilize, all individuals who register
must be able to advocate for themselves independently.
01

Fri

Jan 4

6:00-8:30 pm

$25

02

Fri

Jan 25

6:00-8:30 pm

$25

03

Fri

Feb 1

TBD

$25

04

Fri

Mar 8

6:00-9:00 pm

$25

ARROWHEAD MINI-WEEK
Location: Cole Center
Winter is when we all start thinking about how much we miss the
sunshine and summer. We are trying out a mini week! Some of our
arrowhead staff and volunteers will be returning for a day or more. There
will be no Nurse during this week. If an individual needs medical
assistance throughout the day please contact Melissa Carter prior to
registering. Private nurse's and aids are always welcomed at no extra
cost. Please note there is no guaranteed 1:1 per individual.
01

Wed

Dec 26

1:00-4:00 pm

$30

02

Thu

Dec 27

9:00 am-3:00 pm

$60

03

Fri

Dec 28

9:00 am-3:00 pm

$60

04

Sat

Dec 29

9:00 am-3:00 pm

$60

VACATIONERS/ADVENTURE WEEK (teen center inclusive grades 6-9)
Location: Meet at the Cole Center
We are starting a new initiative to merge some Teen Center programming
with Skyline programs and February vacation is the official kick-off.
Please note this will be an inclusive trip for teens. If your teen needs
medical assistance throughout the day please contact Melissa Carter
prior to registering. Private nurses and aids are always welcome to
participate. Wednesday February 20 Urban Air and Thursday February 21
Patriot Place. More info to come.
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01

Wed

Feb 20

9:00-4:00pm

$75

02

Thu

Feb 21

9:00-4:00pm

$75

Registration begins Tuesday December 4, 2018 at 12:00 pm. Register online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick
For questions prior to registration, please call our office at 508-647-6530

at the CSC

FESTIVAL OF TREES AT MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY, ELM BANK

THE YEARN TO LEARN CARD!
Try our YEARN TO LEARN CARD! Purchase an electronic ‘card’ at our
front desk for either $15 for 5 classes or $30 for 10 classes—or
just $3 a class!—and work just like our exercise cards. Purchase a
card and save time when checking in at the front desk! Classes will
change, so keep checking in to see what’s next!

Get in the holiday spirit, browse over 40 Christmas trees set up in the
historic Hunnewell building. Don’t miss the extensive model train display,
Snow Village with model trains winding through villages and vignettes,
including Christmas in the City (Boston of course!), Fenway Park, London
and hundreds of decorated houses and lights. This amazing scenery in
miniature is sure to get kids of all ages excited about the holiday season.
The Connector Bus will depart from Natick Community Center at 10am
and return approximately 11:15. This is free but you must reserve a seat
All programs take place at the Community-Senior Center 		 by calling Sharon 508-647-6540.
Wed

GREAT COURSES: THE GREAT TOURS: GREECE,
TURKEY FROM ATHENS TO INSTANBUL
In The Great Tours: Greece and Turkey, from Athens to Istanbul, awardwinning Professor John R. Hale of the University of Louisville is your guide to
the fabulous civilizations of the Greeks, Romans, Byzantines, and Ottomans,
and to the natural wonders and idyllic landscapes that surround them.
These 24 lectures are a journey unlike any other, giving you the chance to
experience these important sites and cultures through the eyes of an expert
archaeologist and scholar. 12 weeks.
		 Tue
Nov 20-Feb 19
					

11:30 am
$3
with Yearn to Learn Card

Dec 5

10:00 am

$5, payable upon admission

WINTER PREPAREDNESS
Winter dangers can include black ice, sub-zero temps and more snow
than you can shovel.
Join Leila Mercer from the Natick Health Dept. who will talk about
emergency preparations in the home and preparing for cold & flu
season; Teri Checket, social worker, will speak about support services
offered at Natick Community Center and Tonya Quigley-Boylen Inspector
from Natick Fire Department offering fire safety tips for your home.
Thu

Dec 6

1:30-3:00 pm

MUSIC/OPERA APPRECIATION

LETTERS TO SANTA

Join our own Ron Williams as we expand our reach and take a look at
symphonies, jazz and other world music. Ron is an award-winning artist
familiar to opera and concert audiences throughout New England. He
made his Boston Lyric Opera debut in 1992 after touring opera houses
throughout Europe. 10 weeks.

Wanted: Elves to Assist Santa Return Letters

		 Fri
TBD
					

10:30 am-1:00 pm $3
with Yearn to Learn Card

LEARN TO PLAY THE UKULELE
The ukulele is small, inexpensive, easy to learn and is perfect to
accompany Johnny Cash, Willie Nelson, Peter Paul and Mary, the Beatles,
The Everly Brothers, Elvis, and so many others. There is even no need to
know music as everything is simplified to focus on your enjoyment. Bring
your own ukulele. We have a limited number available through Center for
a deposit. If interested, you must inform us by Jan. 3 in order to reserve a
ukulele. (8 wks) No class on Jan 21 or Feb 18.
		 Mon
Jan 14-Mar 18
11:00 am-noon
$24
				
with our special Ukeulele Yearn to Learn Card

happenings at the center

adult daytime

Free

Every year an elf leaves special mailboxes at the Natick libraries to
collect children’s letters to Santa. Elves then meet at the CommunitySenior Center to help Santa answer the letters. What could be more
magical at this time of year? All materials provided. Seasonal music
and refreshments.
Mon

Dec 10

10:00 am

Free

SOUNDS OF THE SEASON WITH NATICK HIGH SCHOOL CHOIRS
Directed by Kate Burns
Get into the holiday spirit with seasonal music sung by Natick High School
Choirs. Some familiar and some new! All ages welcome! Refreshments
provided.
Tue

Dec 11

1:00 pm

Free

THE FIGHT AGAINST INFLAMMATION: PUT FOOD FIRST
It is becoming increasingly clear that chronic inflammation is somewhere
at the root cause of many serious illnesses—including heart disease,
many cancers, and Alzheimer’s disease. Learning how specific foods
influence the inflammatory process is the best strategy for containing it
and reducing long-term disease risks.
Wed

Dec 12

1:00 pm

Free

CELEBRATE HANUKKAH!
Join Rabbi Daniel Liben from Temple Israel of Natick and learn more about
this holiday—the stories, games, songs, food and fun! All are welcome.
Refreshments provided by Harriet Merkowitz.
		

Wed

Dec 5

2:00 pm

Free

Register for all classes online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick or call the CSC at 508-647-6540
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happenings at the center

adult daytime
at the CSC

DENTAL HYGIENIST VISITS

COMEDY WITH DAVID SHIKES

We are pleased to announce the start of a new service here at the Center.
Cathy Grinham, RDH from Visiting Dental Associates of MA, will be at our
Center monthly to provide dental cleanings and dental hygiene exams for
$70 (cash only). If you have MassHealth Dental the cleaning is free of
charge. If you have had any joint replacements or other questions, please
contact Cathy before your appointment at 508-813-6034. Call 508-6476540 to schedule an appointment. Appointments are available 9:00 am
-2:15 pm and run about 45 min long. Appointments will be suspended
during the winter months. Call for appointments in the March.

Join comedian David Shikes for an afternoon of great storytelling and
fun! David is a five-time Boston Marathon runner and an independent
bookseller who enjoys classical music and comedy. He now shares
stories and jokes about life and New England. Sign up today! 		

		

Mon

Dec 10

Call for appointment

TED TALKS – DISCUSSION GROUP
This is a casual group that enjoys TED (Technology, Entertainment and
Design) Talks. This is not a debate group, but rather a collection of
courteous individuals who aspire to learn more about their world. Call the
Center for a more complete description of the TED Talk.

Thu

Jan 17

1:30 pm

Free

SLEEPING WELL- TIPS FOR A BETTER SLEEP
With Robb Webb, Sleep Lab Manager, MetroWest Sleep Disorders Center,
MetroWest Medical Center. Do you chronically have trouble getting a good
night’s rest? Do you wake up feeling un-refreshed? An estimated 50-70
million US adults have sleep or wakefulness disorders. Join Robb as he talks
about the causes of sleep difficulties, treatments/procedures, and how to
identify them- helping you get back on track with a healthier life!
		

Wed

Jan 23

1:30 pm

Free

ESTATE ADMINISTRATION “WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU DIE”

Thu Dec 13, Jan 10, Feb 14
11:00 am-12:00 pm
Free
Topic for Dec: What makes you special – Mariana Atencio
Topic for Jan: The genius behind some of the world’s famous buildings
				
– Renzo Piano
Topic for Feb: You are fluent in this language (and don’t even know it)
				
– Christoph Niemann

Join Elder Law Attorney, Tim Loff to look at “Estate Administration-What
happens when you die.” People often have questions about “avoiding
probate” and using joint property and should your house be in trust etc.
People can bring their kids to this so everybody can get educated on
what happens upon death so they can plan appropriately and know what
to expect.

PIANO WITH CARL WISHNEUSKY

STRESS MANAGEMENT

Carl is back at the CSC after a great concert this summer that had our
audience wishing for more! Carl has been playing piano for over 25 years
and is a dynamic and versatile entertainer whose passion for performance
shines! Even those who don’t normally enjoy classical music rave about
Carl’s shows. The American Songbook is his specialty, with the classics of
George Gershwin, Rodgers & Hart, Cole Porter and Jerome Kern.

Join Ann Mazzola, RN, Home Instead Senior Care’s Clinical Client Care
Manager and Nurse Educator for this session on practicing slowing down
and calming yourself with exercises, tips and techniques. Ann will teach
us how to recognize the stressors in your life and what you can do to
manage them before they make you sick. Participants should dress in
comfortable clothes.

		

		

Mon

Dec 17

11:00 am

Free

		

Tue

Mon

Jan 29

Feb 25

1:30 pm

1:30 pm

Free

Free

COA BOOKGROUP

BUTTERFLIES A TALK WITH MASS AUDUBON’S JOY MARZOLF

Join a representative from the Bacon Free Library for a fun book discussion
on these historical books including both fiction and non-fiction. All are
welcome to join whether you have a chance to read the book or not! Time
and date will be changing in Jan 2019 for the new year!

Chase away the chilly winter blues with a look at one of summer’s finest
flying creatures, the butterfly. Joy Marzolf, education coordinator at
Broadmoor MassAudubon will share beautiful pictures, specimens and
her extraordinary experiences as a naturalist observing these delicate,
fascinating animals. Sponsored by Home Instead Senior Care Be sure to
sign up for the day trip to Magic Wings Butterfly Gardens, Deerfield, MA
on Tuesday, March 19 with Fox Bus Tours and Natick COA.

		

Tue

Dec 8

1:00 pm

Thu

Jan 10, Feb 14

3:30 pm

Free
Free (new day and time)

		

Book selections will be:
Dec: At Home by Bill Bryson
Jan: Cold Mountain by Charles Frazier
Feb: Code Girls by Liza Mindy			
Mar: Widow’s War by Sally Cabot Gunning

BASIC ESTATE PLANNING WITH ELDER LAW ATTORNEY TIM LOFF
Elder Law Attorney Tim Loff will look at how to protect yourself and help
your loved ones help you during your “Golden Years”. Topics include:
Wills, Trusts, Health Care Proxies, Power of Attorney, Living Wills, Medical
Privacy Forms, Burial Directives. Will have hand-outs and Q & A.
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Tues

Jan 8

1:30 pm

Tues

Feb 26

1:30 pm

Free

THE FEDERALIST PAPERS- PART 1 OF A 3-PART SERIES WITH
GARY HYLANDER
Please join historian, Gary Hylander for this three-part series of The Papers:
Three significant events in America’s history and how our country responded.
The first presentation will be on the Federalist Papers, a collection of 85
articles and essays written by Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, and
John Jay under the pseudonym “Publius” to help the public understand and

Free

Register for all classes online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick or call the CSC at 508-647-6540

at the CSC

hopefully support the ratification of the United States Constitution.
Be sure to join us for The Pumpkin Papers on Monday, March 25 at 2pm
and The Pentagon Papers on Monday, April 22 at 2pm. Sign up by calling
508-647-6540.
This series has been generously sponsored by Whitney Place, Assisted
Living Residences, Natick.
		

Mon

Mar 11

2:00 pm

Free

SENIOR LEARNING NETWORK PROGRAM
Exciting monthly programs provide you with the experience to talk to
presenters live and virtually from across the country and around the
world! Please join us!

NUTRITION- FOOD AS MEDICINE
Ann Mazzola, RN, Home Instead Senior Care’s Clinical Client Care Manager
and Nurse Educator will talk about the D.A.S.H. eating plan from the
National Institutes of Health’s National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute on
what foods to eat to manage hypertension, diabetes and high cholesterol.
You’ll get information on what these diseases are, how it affects the body
and how different medicines work. Q & A and easy to prepare recipes
provided. Healthy snacks provided!
		

Mon

Mar 25

1:00 pm

Free

Join us for a look at the group of Post Impressionists artists and how many
Impressionists painters inspired them to create their own expressive art
in the 20th century. Sponsored by Home Instead Senior Care. Be sure to
join us for the day trip to Museum of Fine Arts, Boston and the special
exhibit of Toulouse-Lautrec and the Stars of Paris on Monday, April 29.
Tue

Apr 2

1:30 pm

Free

50+ JOB SEEKERS REGIONAL NETWORKING GROUPS
This program is designed to address the needs of the “Mature Worker,”
which will be defined as anyone over 50. This program is for the job seeker
who is unemployed, underemployed, unhappily employed, returning to the
workforce after a lengthy gap, or retired and seeking an encore career.
The issue of age bias and suggestions for overcoming it will be discussed,
and interesting guest speakers are planned. We meet the first and third
Wednesday of every month from 2:30 - 4:30 pm at the CSC.
		

Wed

Dec 5 & 19, Jan 16, Feb 6 & 20

Discover why the holiday season was an exceptionally festive time for
Mr. Hearst and his guests. Share in the splendor as you wind your way
through the grounds, Casa del Sol-guest house, and the grand social rooms
of Casa Grande. This special seasonal tour showcases abundant holiday
decorations with numerous Christmas trees, including two towering trees.
View Mr. Hearst’s celebrated art collection in the warm glow of thousands
of holiday lights. Your knowledgeable guide will share stories of holiday
festivities during the estate’s heyday.
		

ART MATTERS PRESENTS POST IMPRESSIONISTS AND
TOULOUSE-LAUTREC

		

HEARST CASTLE – CHRISTMAS TOUR OF MAIN SOCIAL ROOMS

2:30-4:30 pm Topics: TBD

Funded and supported by the Massachusetts Association of Councils
on Aging (MCOA), we offer a Job Seekers Networking Group program to
support and assist people in the 50+ demographic who are looking for a
new job, a totally new career direction or an encore career.

UPCOMING DAY TRIPS WITH FOX BUS TOURS & NATICK CSC

Please call for information or come by the CSC, 117 East Central St, 508647-6540. All trips are non-refundable; $10 trip insurance is available;
pay directly to Fox Tours. Please note: all trips will be leaving from and
returning to Fisk Methodist Church, 106 Walnut St, Natick.

DAY TRIP TO MAGIC WINGS BUTTERFLY GARDENS, DEERFIELD, MA

Thu

Dec 6

1:30-2:30 pm

happenings at the center

adult daytime

Free

SURVIVOR GLACIER BAY
Glacier Bay is a vast wilderness that is home to many animals, including
birds, mammals, fish and, historically, people. Through this distance learning
program, participants will learn that each animal has special adaptations to
survive in the cold waters and snowy mountains of Glacier Bay.
		

Thu

Jan 24

1:30-2:30 pm

Free

HEARST CASTLE - BEFORE THERE WAS A CASTLE,
THERE WAS A RANCH
Discover the history of Hearst Ranch while walking down the pier in San
Simeon Bay. Learn how the ranch was originally purchased by George
Hearst, William’s father, over 150 years ago and discover the origins of
his fortune. Uncover the early uses of this property, including the use of
San Simeon Bay as a shipping & a whaling port. Explore the reasons why
William Hearst chose to build his dream home, La Cuesta Encantada, on top
of a 1600’ mountain, and the difficulties that came with that undertaking.
		

Thu

Feb 7

1:30-2:30 pm

Free

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS – SENIOR CENTER WITHOUT WALLS
Are you a senior who is unable to travel to the Community-Senior Center?
Join us for friendly phone conversation with other seniors. Volunteers
lead calls lasting 30 to 60 minutes. We chat about current events, trivia,
stories and more. Make new friendships! All that is required is to dial
telephone number 1-712-432-3447 and 6 digit code followed by the #
sign, 664899#! To participate or request additional information, please
call Mindy Goldstein at 508-647-6540 extension 1919.
This program has been made possible in part by funding from the Older
Americans Act as granted by BayPath Elder Services, Inc. A provision of
the act is to allow for the opportunity to make a voluntary donation to
support some of the program expenses. Whether or not you make a
voluntary donation in no way informs or influences this service delivery.
If you are interested in making a donation, please contact Sheila Young at
the Council on Aging 508-647-6544.

Register for all classes online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick or call the CSC at 508-647-6540
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happenings at the center

adult daytime

winter

at the CSC

trips

STRENGTHENING OUR COMMUNITY WITH PRIDE
Join us for Coffee and Conversation - bimonthly
LGBTQ and Allies will explore topics of interest -creating inclusivity and
respect of our diverse community in and around Natick. Your energy,
ideas and stories create our community - please share them with us. We
will be meeting on Saturday, Jan 26 and Mar 23 from 9:00-10:30 am.
		

Thu

Dec 13

10:00 am-12:00 pm Free

		

Tue

Mar 19

8:00 am-4:30 pm

$59

DAY TRIP TO MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS, BOSTON, SPECIAL EXHIBIT
TOULOUSE LAUTREC
This program has been made possible in part by funding from the Older
Americans Act as granted by BayPath Elder Services, Inc. A provision
of the act is to allow for the opportunity to make a voluntary donation
to support some of the program expenses. Whether or not you make a
voluntary donation in no way informs or influences this service delivery.
If you are interested in making a donation, please contact Sheila Young at
the Council on Aging 508-647-6544.

THURSDAYS WITH LAURI
Join us monthly for light dinner, conversation and fun LGBT community
members and Allies. Call Lauri for questions or information at 508647-6540 or contact her by email at lryding@natickma.org. Second
Thursdays of the month.
		

Thu

Dec 13, Jan 10, Feb 14

7:00-9:00 pm

COMPUTERS

Mon & Fri
Tue, Wed, Thu

ongoing
ongoing

9:00 am-12:00 pm
1:00-3:00 pm

		

Mon

Apr 29 		

9:00 am-4:30 pm

$89

DAY TRIP TO THE 9-11 MUSEUM, NEW YORK CITY, SAT. MAY 18
En route to NYC you’ll stop at a roadside area for lunch, then go straight
to the 9-11 Museum for your timed admission and a guided tour of the
museum. Allow about 2-3 hours for your museum visit, then if you wish, go
to the Memorial outdoor area where the Towers originally stood and where
reflecting pools and fountains allow for further reflection on all those who
died in the attacks whose names are listed on the memorials. After your
visit, you will head back to Natick with a dinner stop along the way. Arrival
time listed is approximate.
Sat

May 18

8:00 am-7:00 pm

$119

CALL FOR DETAILS ON THESE UPCOMING TRIPS:

Drop-in, first come, first served with your computer questions.
		
		

Visit the renowned Museum of Fine Arts with special exhibits of ToulouseLautrec and the Stars of Paris; Exhibition Lab: John Singer Sargent and
Fashion and more. Your day trip will include lunch at the Venezia restaurant,
choice of baked haddock, chicken parmesan or steak tips and a drive by the
Public Garden and the golden domed State House in Boston. Lunch, Museum
entrance and entry to all special exhibits is included in this trip. Arrival time
listed is approximate.

		

COMPUTER LAB
INSTRUCTORS: TOM SWAN & RAY BERGGREN
Free
Free

Tuesday, June 11- Foster’s Clambake, York, ME
Thursday, July 11- Lakes Region Summer Theater, NH- Matinee show of
			
Funny Girl

VIBRANT CENTER

Tuesday, August 20- Narragansett /Rhode Island Lighthouse Tour

The Center is for blind or low vision individuals who are not eligible for
assistive technology (AT) through standard state-funded programs. This
Center is sponsored by the Mass Association for the Blind and Visually
Impaired. Volunteers are here to help you with your AT needs! This free
service is available by appointment only; call Jerry, AT Coordinator to
schedule at 857-443-6636.

Thursday, September 26- Quabbin Reservoir and Foliage Tour
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Stepping into this tropical paradise, you’ll see numerous species of these
delicate winged creatures as they float and maybe even land on your
shoulder. The newly expanded 8,000-square foot conservatory houses
nearly 4,000 native and tropical butterflies year round. The flora and
fauna in the conservatory is sure to give you a needed break from the
winter doldrums as you relax and enjoy all the sights and sounds. After
our visit, we’ll go nearby to Yankee Candle to browse and shop then off to
lunch at the Golden Corral Restaurant in Springfield for a delicious buffet
luncheon. You’ll arrive back to Natick at approximately 4:30pm. Cost
includes admission and lunch. Trip insurance is available for purchase
from Fox Bus Tours for an additional $10 at the time of your registration.

Tue 		
Fri 		

ongoing
ongoing

9:00 am-12:30 pm
12:30-5:00 pm

Thursday, October 10- New Hampshire Turkey Train (limited to 48)
Tuesday, October 29- Norman Rockwell Museum & Red Lion Inn
Date TBD- December- Holiday POPS

Free
Free

Register for all classes online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick or call the CSC at 508-647-6540

happenings at the center

adult daytime
at the CSC

The Fitness Room at the CSC is a small community gym with
cardiovascular equipment, KEISER Pneumatic weight machines, and
free weights. To join you must complete an orientation session, which
you can sign up for at the front desk at the CSC. Fitness room hours are
Mon-Fri from 7:30 am-8:00 pm and Sat 8:30 am-12:30 pm.

SMALL GROUP PERSONAL FITNESS
Instructor: MetroWest YMCA
Classes are being taught by a Personal Trainer from the MetroWest
YMCA. The Fitness Instructor will modify classes for students as
needed and be available to address questions. Small group personal
training will focus on strength, flexibility, and balance during the
twice-a-week sessions. Individual needs and concerns will be
addressed. You will be asked to fill out a health questionnaire for
the instructor when you sign up. New sessions start each month.
Pre-registration is required for ALL small group classes. Preference will
be given to Natick residents.
Class start date
Dec 6 			
		 Jan 10
		 Feb 7
		

		

		

Tue & Thu
Tue & Thu
Tue & Thu
Tue & Thu
Tue & Thu
Tue & Thu

		
		
		
		
		

Natick residents
Nov 21
Dec 27
Jan 24

Non-Natick residents
			 Nov 29
		 Jan 3
		 Jan 31

		

Price per 8 session class

Dec 6-Jan 8
Dec 6-Jan 8
Jan 10-Feb 5
Jan 10-Feb 5
Feb 7-Mar 5
Feb 7-Mar 5

10:00-11:00 am			
11:00 am-12:00 pm		
10:00-11:00 am
11:00 am-12:00 pm		
10:00-11:00 am
11:00 am-12:00 pm		

$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100

SMALL GROUP PERSONAL TRAINING - EVENING
				
		 Tue & Thu
		 Tue & Thu
		 Tue & Thu

Dec 6-Jan 8
Jan 10-Feb 5
Feb 7-Mar 5

		
Price per 8 session class
7:00-8:00 pm
		 $100
7:00-8:00 pm
		 $100
7:00-8:00 pm
		 $100

Register online at https://register.communitypass.net/natick with credit
card, or call the CSC at 508-647-6540 if you want to pay cash, check:
payable to ‘Town of Natick’. Registration fee due upon registration.

CSC

W

hen visiting the center consider staying for lunch. Three options are
available from 11:00 am-2:00 pm in the Great Room. The Lincoln Café,
operated by The Friends of the Natick Senior Center, features soups, salads,
sandwiches and daily specials. New: Breakfast for Lunch will be served the
last Wednesday of each month. A full meal cooked to order for $5.00. Meet
& Potatoes, a program of BayPath, serves a hot, complete entrée for those
who prefer their main meal in the afternoon or BYOL: Bring Your Own Lunch!

WEEKLY EXERCISE PROGRAMS AT THE CSC
		 Chair Yoga:
Mon			 10:00-11:00 am
						

Fri 				 1:00-2:00 pm

		 Chair Aerobics:
					

Tue 			
11:15 am-12:15 pm
Wed & Fri 		 11:00 am-12:00 pm

		 Line Dancing:
Wed			 12:00-1:00 pm
		 Muscle Building: Advanced Band Exercises
				
Tue and Thu		 10:00-11:00 am
		 Muscle Building: Low to Moderate Band Exercises
				
Tues and Thurs		 11:00 am-12:00 pm
		 Evening Muscle Building:
				
Tues and Thurs		 5:30-6:30 pm
		 Strength Training: Fri				 10:00-11:00 am
		 T’ai Chi:
Fri 				 11:15 am-12:15 pm
		 *Yoga: 		
Tue 			 3:00-4:15 pm
						

Fri 				 2:45-4:15 pm

		

Mon				 11:30 am-12:30 pm

Zumba:

Cost: $3.00 per class or purchase $15 or $30 multi-exercise card
*Please bring your own mat for yoga classes

WATER EXERCISE CLASSES at Longfellow Health Clubs, Natick
Two different 6-week long water exercise classes are going to be held
at the heated pool at Longfellow Health Clubs, 203 Oak Street. Sign
up at Center for a 10% discount —limited to Natick residents. Class
description and times are below.
Gentle Joints is a moderately-paced class focusing on flexibility and
increased range of motion. It’s great for beginners, those with injuries,
arthritis, or other types of inflammation.
Session 1
		
		

Mon
Dec 10-Jan 28
(No class on Dec 24 or Jan 21)

10:15-11:15 am

$54

		
		

Fri
Dec 14-Jan 28
(No class on Feb 18)

10:30-11:30 am

$54

Session 2
		
		

Mon
Feb 11-Mar 25
(No class on Feb 18)

10:15-11:15 am

$54

		
		

Fri
Feb 15-Mar 29
(No class on Feb 22)

10:30-11:30 am

$54

Hydropower is a total body workout, combining cardio, strength,
abdominals, and flexibility for an effective and efficient workout in the
deep end of the pool.
Session 1
		
		

Mon
Dec 10-Jan 28
(No class on Dec 24 or Jan 21)

9:15-10:15 am

$54

9:15-10:15 am

$54

Session 2
		
		

Mon
Feb 11-Mar 25
(No class on Feb 18)

Pickleball is coming! We will be starting pickleball in January 2019
at the CSC! For more info, dates, times, etc, please contact our front
desk at 508-647-6540.

Register for all classes online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick or call the CSC at 508-647-6540
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natick community organic farm

organic farm
NCOF has been providing residents with productive open space, farm
products, and hands-on education to people of all ages, year-round
since 1975.
Come and explore! Our 27 acres are open daily during daylight hours
with no admission for your visits and purchases. Here’s what’s going on
this season:
		

Gardens planned and seeds ordered

		

Organic, greenhouse-grown salad greens for sale

		

Maple sugaring, including public tours & Maple Magic Day Sat. Mar 2

		

Pigs, sheep, and goats begin to birthing

		
		
		
		
		

All Farm programs take place at 117 Eliot St. All registration takes
place online at www.natickfarm.org. If you wish, you can join as a
Farm member and save 20% (M price), and take advantage
of priority registration for summer programs, which opens Jan 15.
Programs do not meet when Natick Public Schools are closed.

programs
This program will involve students in our everyday Farm operations, from
animal chores to harvesting, to putting our gardens to bed. Memorial
students will be walked over from Memorial by Farm staff. Please
indicate in the “Notes” section of the online registration if your child is
from Memorial. No program on Natick Early Release days. No program
on Nov 26, Dec 24, Dec 31, Jan 1, Jan 21, Feb 19, Feb 21
Mon
Mon
Tue
Tue
Thu
Thu

Nov 19-Feb 4
Nov 19-Feb 4
Jan 8-Mar 5
Jan 8-Mar 5
Jan 10-Mar 7
Jan 10-Mar 7

3:15-4:45 pm
3:15-5:15 pm
3:15-4:45 pm
3:15-5:15 pm
3:15-4:45 pm
3:15-4:45 pm

$204/$168
$272/$224
$204/$168
$272/$224
$204/$168
$272/$224

AFTERSCHOOL IN THE WOODS (grades k-4)
Let’s reclaim our woods for afternoon play and exploration. There
will be time for hikes, woodworking and building shelters. Memorial
students will be walked over from Memorial by Farm staff. No program
on Natick Early Release Days. No program on Jan 9, Feb 6, Feb 20
02A
02B

Wed
Wed

Jan 2-Mar 20
Jan 2-Mar 20

3:15-4:45 pm
3:15-5:15 pm

$179/$147
$238/$196

FARMING FOR HOMESCHOOLERS (ages 5-10)
Please join us for a year round, hands-on program that involves children
in our everyday Farming operations – from maple sugaring to working
in the solar greenhouses, from starting seeds in the greenhouses to
transplanting seedlings into the vegetable gardens. Every week we start
the morning with animal chores. Over the course of the year children
will get a deep insight into all aspects of work on a farm and to where
our food comes from. This is a drop-off program. No program on Feb 19
02
20

Tue

Jan 8-Mar 19

This opportunity for middle-school-aged youth is all about working
together to solve problems creatively and to contribute meaningfully to
the Farm’s mission. These intrepid students participate in every aspect
of the farming seasons, from harvesting in the fall, to sugaring in the
winter, to planting in the spring. Join us in growing people while growing
food! No class on Jan 21, Feb 18
02

9:00 am-12:00 pm $480/$390

Mon

Jan 7-Mar 18

8:30 am-2:30 pm $720/$585

vacation programs
FEBRUARY VACATION FARMERS (grades k-4)
Experience the Farm in the winter. Care for the animals, enjoy the
warmth of the greenhouse, learn winter crafts, make yummy treats, and
explore winter in the woods. You’ll be part of the opening maple sugaring
season. If the weather is right, you’ll help tap sugar maples!
01
02

AFTERSCHOOL FARMERS (grades k-4)

01A
01B
02A
02B
03A
03B

FARMING FOR HOMESCHOOLERS (ages 11-14)

Tue-Fri Feb 19-22
Tue-Fri Feb 19-22

9:00 am-12:00 pm $204/$168
1:00-4:00 pm
$204/$168

FEBRUARY VACATION WORK EXPERIENCE (ages 11-14)
Middle school students are invited to join the Farm staff during February
vacation to help with our maple sugaring operation, work in the
greenhouses, care for the animals and their new arrivals, and help with
maintenance.
01
02

Tue-Fri Feb 19-22
Tue-Fri Feb 19-22

8:30 am-12:00 pm $238/$182
1:00-4:30 pm
$238/$182

MAPLE MAGIC DAY (all ages )
Location: Natick Community Organic Farm & Memorial School
Pancake breakfast & celebration 8:00-11:00 am at Memorial
School. Native American, Colonial, and modern sugaring tours
9:00 am-2:00 pm on the half hour. No pre-registration required.
Pricing and more details at www.natickfarm.org
Sat Mar 2 8:00-2:00 pm

MAPLE SUGARING (all ages)
Learn how sap is turned into maple syrup! You’ll watch sap drip into
the buckets, visit our sugar shack, and enjoy the sweet smells of this
New England tradition. Tours can be tailored for scouts, youth groups,
schools, adults, and families. Please note we cannot guarantee boiling
or sap run! Pre-registration is required.
01
02
03
04
05

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Sat
Sat

Feb 25-Mar 22
Feb 25-Mar 22
Feb 25-Mar 22
Feb 23-Mar 23
Feb 23-Mar 23

1:00-1:45 pm
3:30-4:15 pm
4:15-5:00 pm
9:30-10:30 am
11:00 am-12:00 pm

$8
$8
$8
$8
$8

Farm programs take place at 117 Eliot St. All registration takes place online at www.natickfarm.org. Members save 20%. (2nd price)

volunteer programs

scout programs
SCOUT OVERNIGHT CAMPING (all ages)

FARM WORKERS

Scouts of all ages can pitch tents under our trees, enjoy a campfire, and
listen to the night sounds on our historic New England farm. Scouts
will help wake up, feed, and water our animals. Scouts will select a
dozen eggs from our hens for their farmers’ breakfast, complete with
a 12 oz. bottle of our own maple syrup – compliments of the Farm!
For every 15 scouts, 2 adults are free. For more information, go to
www.natickfarm.org or email christine@natickfarm.org

Spend time volunteering at one of the region’s most beautiful and oldest
non-profit farms. Outdoor, seasonal farm chores include harvesting,
mulching, raking, maple syrup collection, animal care, and more. Go to
www.natickfarm.org/join/#volunteer
		 Mon-Thu
Sep-Jun
8:30 am-4:30 pm

		
		

Assist with event set up, running and take down at Memorial School
and NCOF in 2 to 4 hour shifts. Fun for adults, high schoolers with
community service hours or internships, college students, parent(s)
working alongside child/ren aged 8+; scout troops needed for table
cleaning. Some sit-down tasks available. To volunteer, email events@
natickfarm.org

Fri
Sat

Dec-Feb
Dec-Feb

3:00-12:00 pm
3:00-12:00 pm

$25
$25

HOLIDAY CRAFTS (all ages)
The Farm is extra cozy in late fall, and your Scouts will enjoy making
beeswax candles or creating holiday gift wrap and cards. All materials
included. For more information, go to www.natickfarm.org or email
christine@natickfarm.org
		

Mon-Sat			

$15

GIRL AND BOY SCOUT FARM PROGRAMS (all ages)

MAPLE MAGIC DAY HELPERS

Sat 		

Mar 2

7:00 am-3:30 pm

FARM AMBASSADORS ONGOING
Support NCOF’s outreach efforts by representing the Farm at local
community events and by developing creative ways to share the Farm love
with our community. For more information, email ericdstich@gmail.com

natick community organic farm

organic farm

Girl and Boy Scouts are invited to participate in our Scout farm and badge
programs. For more information, go to www.natickfarm.org or email
christine@natickfarm.org

SUMMER PROGRAM REGISTRATION
Opens Jan 15: for current NCOF members; opens Mar 15: for the public.

photo by: Maureen Sullivan

Our popular summer programs youth ages 4 through 14 let children
encounter all things animal, vegetable and mineral in engaging, handson, and timeless ways. Spots for younger children fill quickly; please
consider joining the Farm as a member at the $125 level or higher to take
advantage of priority registration.

RENTALS
Explore farm life, hike our woods, stage a scavenger hunt, reserve a
tour, and enjoy birthday cake back in our Education Center. For details
and fees go to www.natickfarm.org/visit-the-farm

SCHOOL PROGRAMS AT NCOF
Students learn all about farm food webs, chickens, healthy soil, maple
sugaring, sheep shearing and so much more. Programs align with MA
Curriculum Frameworks. For a full list of our programs, visit www.
natickfarm.org. To set up a class, email christine@natickfarm.org.

REMEMBER YOUR FARM FOR
		 • Scout troop programs
		 • Group, school, and family sugaring tours
		 • Maple Magic Day Sat Mar 2
		 Details online at www.natickfarm.org

Farm programs take place at 117 Eliot St. All registration takes place online at www.natickfarm.org. Members save 20%. (2nd price)
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morse institute library

morse institute
library

NEW LIBRARY HOURS!

Starting January 2, 2019, the Library will open at 9am Monday – Saturday. Our new hours are: Monday-Thursday 9am-9pm,
Friday 9am-6pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, and Sunday 1-5. (We are still closed Sundays in the Summer.) Visit us online at morseinstitute.org
or subscribe to our weekly email at morseinstitute.org/newsletter to see our full calendar of events and to keep up with library news.
LEARN ENGLISH AT THE MORSE INSTITUTE LIBRARY

WELLESLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—Open to all ages

Do you know someone looking to improve English language and literacy
skills? Literacy Unlimited in Natick provides materials and free classes
for adults learning English or basic literacy skills as well as one-onone tutoring at the Morse Institute Library. For more information about
attending a drop-in English class, receiving tutoring, or becoming a
volunteer English language tutor contact Laurie Christie at 508-647-6400
x1583 or literacy@morseinstitute.org.

Come hear the sounds of Wellesley Symphony at the Morse Institute.
		 Sun
Feb 3 		
2:00 pm
Women of Note present a stirring a cappella harmony for all ages.
		

Sun

Feb 10

2:00 pm

EVENTS FOR TEENS—Weekly and monthly programs for teens are
available at morseinstitute.org/teens

MEDITATION AT THE LIBRARY
A weekly program teaching mindfulness and meditation on Wednesday
nights at 7pm.

BOOK GROUPS AT THE MORSE INSTITUTE LIBRARY

EVENTS FOR CHILDREN
SING ME A SONG WITH FRAN FRIEDMAN

Looking for some engaging discussion around interesting books? Come
to one of the Morse Institute Library’s three book groups! Groups include:

Known for her uplifting, fun-filled performances, Fran Friedman presents
a morning of musical fun for children ages 2 and 3, and their caregivers.
Younger siblings welcome.

Monday Evening Book group: 3rd Mon of each month 6:30 pm in the
Community Room.

		

Wednesday Morning Book group: 3rd Wed of each month at 11:00 am

PRESCHOOL FILM FEST

Gulp fiction: 3rd Thur of each month at 6:30 pm. See website for meeting
location.

A 30 minute film program for preschool children.

		

Fri

Mon

Dec 7		

10:30 am

Dec 3, 17, Jan 14, 28, Feb 11, 25

Graphic Novel Group: This book groups meets on the 2nd Thursday of
each month and alternates meetings between the libraries. Call us at
508-647-6520 for to see what our book groups and reading next.

PLAYNIGHT

MORSE INSTITUTE STITCHERS

		

The MIL Stitchers is a service-oriented knitting and crocheting group meeting
one Saturday a month and working collaboratively to create handmade items
for various nonprofit organizations. Me meet the first Sat of every month 11
am, second Thur 7:00-8:30 pm and the fourth Mon at 7:00-8:30 pm.

10:30-11:00 am

Families are invited for Monday Night imaginative play. See the Children’s
staff for future dates.
Mon

Dec 3, 10, 17

6:30 pm

LITTLE LISTENERS
30 Minute story time for 2 year olds and their siblings. Registration required.
		

Mon

Dec 10, 17

10:30 am

FRIENDS OF THE MORSE INSTITUTE LIBRARY Book and bake sale!

HAPPY HANDS FAMILY DROP IN STORYTIME

Come to the Morse Institute Library for the Friends of the Library Book
and Bake Sale! All proceeds will benefit the Friends of the Morse Institute
Library as they support library services like the museum passes, Speed
Read collections, and adult, teen & children’s programs.

45 minute storytime with simple craft for ages 3-6 with caregivers.

		

A 45 minute drop in story time with rhythm activities for children ages 3-5.

Sat

Jan 26

9:30 am

AND Sun

Jan 27

12:00 pm

WINTER MELODIES WITH BROADMOOR CHAMBER SINGERS
Join the Broadmoor Chamber Singers in their winter concert at the Morse
Institute. Open to all ages.
		

Sat

Dec 1

		

		

3:00-4:00 pm

Tue

Dec 4, 11, 18

10:30 am

RHYTHM KIDS
		

UPCOMING CONCERTS

Wed

Dec 5, 12, 19

10:30 am

THURSDAY MORNING PLAY
Join us Thursday mornings for monthly events catered to walkers and
pre-walker toddlers. Visit morseinstitute.org for details and to register.

DROP IN SATURDAY EVENTS FOR CHILDREN

MUSIC THROUGH THE DECADES
David Polansky returns to the Morse Institute for this performance
highlighting American Hit songs inspired by major events in our history.
		 Wed
Jan 23
2:00 pm
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WOMEN OF NOTE

Join us Saturdays for a rotating schedule of drop-in activities in the
Children’s Room! Including Open Lego, Sit-With-Me Story and Craft
Time! Call for each week’s program information.

Visit: www.morseinstitute.org for more information or to register

library

BACON FREE LIBRARY HOURS:
MON WED THU FRI 9:30 am-5:30 pm
TUE 9:30 am-8:30 pm
SAT 9:00 am-1:00 pm

FRIENDS OF THE BFL MEETING

REGULAR EVENTS

SPECIAL EVENTS

An invitation to share your talents to support the BFL.

		

MOMMY AND ME MOVE IT
Join us for a lively 30 minutes of stretching, movement and dance.

		

Mondays 		

10:00-10:30 am

ALPHABET STORYTIME
Come to our new story time focusing on pre-reading skills! Each Tuesday,
Ms. Fran will read stories about a different letter of the alphabet. Each
week will feature a different letter and different books.

		

Tuesdays 		

10:00-11:00 am

Need help with your e-reader or laptop? Not sure how to set up an email
or Facebook account? Sign-up for FREE one-on-one tech help at the
BFL! You pick the topic and bring the device. Registration required.

		

Tuesdays 		

4:00-6:00 pm

STORYTIME
Listen to a variety of stories with Fran and do a special craft.

		

Wednesdays & Fridays

10:00-11:00 am

DOG TALES
Meet one of our therapy dogs and hear some dog-approved stories!

		

Fourth Friday of the month

10:00-11:00 am

7:15 pm

CONCERT: RAGTIME JACK HOLIDAY MUSIC
Take a break from the hustle and bustle of the season to enjoy some
holiday music with Ragtime Jack!

		

Tue

Dec 4 		

7:00 pm

MAKE & TAKE FOR KIDS: PAPER PINE TREES
Bring your creativity and join us to make mini festive trees out of paper
rolls and paper strips. All materials provided.

		

TECH HELP TUESDAYS

Second Tuesday of the month

bacon free library

bacon free

Wed

Dec 5 		

3:30 pm

PRINCESS STORYTIME
Come meet the classic princess from the fairytale Beauty & the Beast!
She will tell her story and sing some classic songs. Wear your best
princess clothes for a photo op with the princess afterward. Limit of 60
aspiring princes and princesses and their grown-ups.

		

Fri

Dec 28 		

1:00 pm

FOLKTALE SUPERHEROES AROUND THE WORLD
What do China, Africa and South America all have in common?
Superheroes! Join engaging storyteller Diane Edgecomb to celebrate our
common love of story with these exciting and engaging multicultural tales.

		

Wed

Jan 9 		

3:30 pm

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU: DIY GLASS ETCHING
Learn a new skill & make your own custom designed etched glass.
Adults only please. Space limited. Registration required.

		

Thu

Jan 10 		

7:00 pm

MAKE & TAKE FOR KIDS: LIGHTHOUSES
READ TO A DOG
Kids in kindergarten through 4th grade are invited to sign up for 15
minute turns to read aloud to one of our wonderful therapy dogs.
Registration required.

		

Second Saturday of the month

9:30-10:30 am

FRENCH CONVERSATION CLUB
Vous parlez français? Venez nous rejoindre pour pratiquer.
		 First and third Saturdays of the month 9:15-10:15 am

		

Tue

Jan 22 		

3:30 pm

NEW YEAR, NEW YOU: LEARN ORIGAMI
Learn a new skill with this workshop on the ancient art of paper folding.
Our skilled instructor will help you to make beautiful creations out of a
simple piece of paper!
		 Thu Jan 24 		
7:00 pm

CONCERT: SEVEN’S NOT ENOUGH

KNIT/CROCHET GROUP
It’s always more fun to work with others!

		

Bring your creativity and join us to make your own personal lighthouse
out of everyday items. All materials provided.

Second Tuesday of the month

6:00 pm

Join us at the library for some winter tunes from Natick High School’s
very own student-run acapella group Seven’s Not Enough.

		

Tue

Jan 29 		

7:00 pm

For more information or to register online, please call (508) 653-6730 or visit: baconfreelibrary.org
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volunteering

volunteering
transportation

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED FOR NATICK CONNECTOR

Volunteering for the Council on Aging is easy! If you are interested in
becoming a COA volunteer you just go to www.myvolunteerpage.com
and search for “Natick”. You will be brought to our new volunteer page
where you can get information about volunteer opportunities and apply
online to become a volunteer.

We’re looking for a few good people to help make a difference by driving
the Natick Connector. Our 12-passenger van has become a lifeline for a
lot of folks in town. We are looking for a 4 hour per week commitment
on Wednesdays or Thursdays. No special license is required. You’ll
be covered under the Town insurance policy and receive special
training. All eligible drivers can apply time toward property tax program
credits. Volunteer Connector drivers will receive a $50 gift card after
their training as well as a free fitness room membership here at the
Community-Senior Center.

TRANSPORTATION VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are needed in our transportation program. We provide
transportation for seniors and residents of all ages with disabilities to
medical appointments and other destinations locally as well as in Boston.
Drivers have the opportunity to meet and get to know many new people
while providing a much needed service. This opportunity allows for a
flexible schedule, and drivers use their own car or our electric car to drive
people to destinations to which they are comfortable. Drivers can also
opt to drive our MWRTA sponsored van, The Natick Connector. If you are
driving the van there is no special license required; however, training will
be provided and you will be scheduled into morning or afternoon shifts.

PARKING PERMIT VOLUNTEERS
We are expecting the senior parking permits for 2019 to be here in
mid-December and are looking for people who are comfortable using
computers to look people up in our database and issue parking permits to
them. This will involve data entry into our database and confirming that
they have a valid driver’s license. We will train those who are unfamiliar
with our database program.
If you are interested in any of the above opportunities, please go online to
www.myvolunteerpage.com and search for Natick. If you have questions
or require further information, e-mail kedwards@natickma.org or call the
Community-Senior Center at 508-647-6540.

Do you have a special skill, talent or knowledge that you’d like to share with
other people? Would you to lead a class once, over a series of weeks or
on an ongoing basis? We are always looking to expand our programming
here at the Council on Aging and would welcome some new volunteers
and ideas to offer our program participants new options for when they
visit the Natick Community-Senior Center. If you are interested, please go
to www.myvolunteerpage.com and Search for Natick. This will bring you
to our online volunteer application. If you are a current volunteer, please
contact Lorraine McNally at lmcnally@natickma.org.

If you have any questions, please contact Jack or Richard at 508-6476540 or send an e-mail to connector@natickma.org. If you would be
interested in being a volunteer for this program please go to www.
myvolunteerpage.com and Search for Natick. This will bring you to our
online volunteer application.

JUST A REMINDER
Just a reminder that people with handicap placards are free to park
anywhere in the CSC parking lot. They need not limit themselves to a
handicapped spot if they find a non-handicapped spot closer to the
building. Also be aware that all the spots that run parallel to the building
in the front are marked for handicapped parking only. Please be advised
that there is NO PARKING in the striped spaces. These spaces allow for
those in a wheelchair additional room to get in and out of their vehicles.
Parking in these spots is subject to at $250 fine.

TAXI COUPONS
Natick Council on Aging has a taxi coupon program with local taxis for
seniors and residents with disabilities who are unable to access other
transportation resources. The intent of this program is to assist in paying
the taxi fare, not to pay the total fare. Taxi coupons are assigned, are
non-transferable, have no cash-back value and expire at the end of the
fiscal year. For additional information, go to www.natickma.org.

				 Be a
Volunteer
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Register for all classes online at: https://register.communitypass.net/natick or call the CSC at 508-647-6540

Spring Session
Starting March 2019

Spring Session 2019

citizens
leadership
academy

natick

For an application. visit: natickma.gov/community services

“The academy
delivered.”
“It’s great seeing
everyone working
for the good
of the town.”

The academy is designed to enhance citizen understanding of town
government operations and for municipal leaders and citizens to learn
from one another through conversation.
Classes are held on Wednesday evenings from 6:30-9 pm at various
locations around town. All sessions are facilitated by town staff who
will provide learning experiences that are interactive, interesting, and
informative.

Community Education and Resources
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YOU’VE BEEN ASKING FOR A SAFE PLACE FOR TEENS TO HANG OUT AFTER SCHOOL.

WE HEARD YOU.

Natick’s Teen Center is Open!
The Natick Teen Center a safe, monitored space for all students 6th grade and up.
Kids get to know one another, participate in interesting programming, do homework and play games.
We collaborate with several local organizations to offer a wide variety of
programs teens are interested in.

NATICK
TEEN
PROGRAMS

We can’t do it alone though! We’re looking for creative types who want to
mentor our youth, teach a new skill (cooking, automotive repair, music,
technology, carpentry, gymnastics, acting) or just hang out.
Help make a difference. Give us a call at 508.647.6530
The Teen Center is graciously accepting donations for equipment,
gift cards or funding to offset class and program costs.
You can find our wish list here:
https://www.natickma.gov/1511/Teen-Center

Natick Teen Center, 179 Boden Lane
Hours: Mondays – Thursday 2:30 pm – 6:00 pm, 11:30 am for Early Release days.
Get a ride to Cole! Wilson Middle School – 2:30 pm in front of the school.
Starting after Thanksgiving: Kennedy Middle School – 2:20 pm in the front of the school.
Early Release day pickup is at 11:40 am.

The greatness of a community is most accurately measured by the
compassionate actions of its members.

